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MUCH CRmiT IS DUE THE NOVA SCOTIA FARMER FOR HIS SPLENDID FARM BUILDINGS 
The farm barns that characterize the better farming sections of Nova Scotia are always a pleasing surprise to the visitor 
who Is accustomed to the bare, unpainted structures that are found in the very best farming sections of some of the 
other provinces of Canada. Most of the barns are short shingled on sides as well as roof and attractively p 
red or white. The steading here illustrated, that of Foster Gamble. Colchester Co.. N. S., is typical of the ste 

the province. The low price of lumber in Nova Scoth may account in some degree 
for their superior farm buildings. But an even greater factor is the pride taken by 

the Maritime farmer in the appearance of his homestead.
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nWhy You Will 
Prefer

THE “SIMPLEX”
' t&

la preference le all ether Cream Séparai 
en U because the “Simples" i»«

So Simple 
So Easy to Tura 
So Easy to Cleaa

'

So Perfect in Skimming
So Quick in Separating
So Pleasing in Appearance /Self Balanci ig 
Seldom eut of Repair 
Soon Pays for Itself

Skowime Simplicité end AccessiMIMir 
el eeerleg. Remorini the body 
H ou. ins exposes the geerins »«d 
lower heerlnre el the Simples. ' , /Z ."Ini ^ ' __ it-

LASTS A LIFE TIME

Th.,. ,r, other kUroulWM in l.yor ol tie "Simple.." These 
ere .„Uined in our liiemtore, which wffl be marled to you free on

The ease ol running, ease ol cleaning, simplicity, self-balanc- 

“Simples" make it Ihe Inyorlle ...rywlwee II goes.

WHERE WILL IT ALL END? .
, |p h, | i- thaï »o, Daddy f '

FATHER—“Yes, my son.’
BOY- Well, if Germany spends *100,000,000 

ada have to spend *100,000,000 too?” ,

big for little bovs like you to understand.

Then. loo. our Urge cepacit, machinée, eo conetructed thet Urey 
regardless of capac- 

half the time. This

, will Great Britain and Can-
easily than most other separators, 

ity, will enable you to seront, your mill In
advantage it will pay you to enjoy.

turn more

Bur in mind we allow you to prove all these claims 
“Proof of the Pudding is in the Eating." Nova Scotia, must have as its 

live stock. The farmers of the pro
vince are giving th< ir first attention

sS^-5

ssfi.Ls’ft’Sirfi'isBSf&U&wT mu,T depend

£.&A rtd.,w and swwa-m.

STWJSa'ïïç-2j£ -‘«n^ ho,,, horn, co.i-

-« BSw sTiSJEEH
firmers, and splendid specimens of 
the Clvdesdair breed were seen in the 
stables Stallions are also kept rep
resenting the Hackney. Thoroughbred 
and Standard Bred breeds.

OBOES ON TUB MM— *****
The season in Nova Scotia, as in 

the rest of Canada, has been exceed
ingly wet. The soil on the college 
farm, (however, is quite sandy, and 
they harvested the best crop of grain 
in their historv, the field oat emp 
threshing out well over *> bushels to 
the acre. Roots also were m splendid 
rendition when we saw them, hut 
the corn crop was almost a fatlur- 

Much of the progress
(Continued on puyr

A Visit to the Nova Scotia 
Agricultural College/<* full particular* about the " Simple*and 

“ Simplex ” and rep retent uiITrife fo u< 
our special terms to you to use the 
locally i* your dietriet.

D. Derbyshire & Co.
Hasd Olu aed Works : BROCK VILLE, ONT.

gram*... PITIIIUW» —1. —TRIAI u* «UMK. * «.
wm WAJTT Aoairre w a raw uwBWMammD Dumucrre

king

Interest Christmas Buyers
Pricen for Dairy product» have ruled at an abnormally high level all 
««.on. Pastures never have been better. This mean, much money 
omonf.f I». Dairy Farmer*. Th.« people will buy o you. M.k. 
sure of your .hare of thi. profitable bu.me»» awaiting you by 
advertising in Farm and Dairy. Send copy now for

Great Xmas S?Ü Annual Breeders* No.—Dec. 5th

THIRD ANNUAL

TORONTO FAT STOCK SHOW ally provided Two years ago a new 
dairy building, splendidly equipped 
for demonstration and lecture work, 
was erected near the main building. 
This year, a horticultural building is 
being added The main building 
itself, which previously provided ac
commodation for every department, tg 
being enlarged, in fact, almost dou
bled in sin _____

UVt STOCK BBCBIV1 FIRST ATTENTION

and Second Annual Exhibit

Union Stock Yard» Poultry Breeders Association
Union Stock Yard», Toronto

Tuesday and Wednesday, Dec. 10th and 11th
------ ISIS —

SSi^uED CATTLE. HOGS, SHEEP, POULTRY
Executive Committee

in Nova Scotia and the oth" J*™* 
time provinces must agree that the

aLrrîî stnsnrt

MARTIN J. GARDHOUSE 
J. H. ASHCROFT, JR., Gen. Mgr.

ROBERT MILLER, President 
PROF. GEO. E. DAY

For Premium Lint and Entry Blanks, address
C. F. TOPPING, Union Stock Yards, TORONTO the c
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SOME FUNDAMENTAL REASONS FOR THE DEPOPULATION OF OUR COUNTRY DISTRICTS
B.v H B. Cowan, Rditor-in-Cliief of Farm and Dairy

Rural Depopulation Continues to Increase in Spite of Efforts to Prevent it. So Called 
Remedies that Do Not Work. The Real Reasons.

Dur System of TiX'ion at Fault. How Speculation in Land Keeps People Off the Land. 
The Effect in Country Districts. The Remedy.

a barn or a milk house his taxes will not be 
< rrased thereby.

The farmer has nothi/ s to lose and everything 
y While he holds large 

low value when compared 
with the value of iron and coal lands, timber 
limits, water fronts, railway rights of way, w 
!> >wer. anti valuable city prope rty The lam 
the ritv of Winnipeg alone, it 
nounced, is worth more that 
the provint e ..f Manitoba, United States Govern
ment statistics indicate that while the farmers 
°f 1,1 United St.it. 
the land in the United States, this land repre
sents only one-tenth of the land values in the 
•'■nited States

to gain from such a p< 
are as of land it is of

T XT J HAT ate the main causes of rural depopu- 
lation ? Why is it that in spite of all the 
money that is being spent to encourage 

immigration to this country, to extend the work 
departments of agriculture and of our 

igricultural colleges, to establish experiment.il 
f irms, demonstration orchards, seed growers’ as- 
-o< iations, as well as the appointment of district 
representatives and other similar lines of activité 
intended to benefit the farmer, the rural popula- 
ton of Ontario has decreased by upwards of 100,- 
000 during the past 10 years?

■rooiaren etcsis

Some say that we need better roads, and free 
rural mail delivery. This, however, cannot b*- 
the explanation, for we find that rural depopula
tion is even more pronounced in those European 
< nun tries and 
are the best of country roads and where rural 
mail delivery is practically universal.

Others say that we need better country schools. 
These abound in sections of the United States 
wheie modern consolidated schools have been es
tablished successfully, and in which the teach
ing of agriculture is emptaiwiied, but rural de
population continues in these sections with 
alarming rapidity just the same.

Some blame the middleman, but we now know 
that practically without exception modern 
ness is conducted on a basis where the proi 
made by doing a large volume of busines 
low margin of profit on each article handled. 
This is what has made it so difficult for coopera
tive enterprises by farmers to succeed, and ex
plains why thousands of small business concerns 
fail.,

mous and often inflated capitalizations, 
unduly increase the tost to the public of 
business

which
recently 

n all the farm land in
But above all it is due to system of taxa

tion which both in the city and on the farm 
courages men to hold land idle for speculative 
purposes while it discourages men from putting
it to profitabli us.-

Partly as a result of 
land in portions of our cities,
Montn al, has increased in valu 
from a few thousand to several million dollars an 
acre, depending upon its location. These enor
mous values have so increased the rest of doing

if
< onsidorably over half

system of taxation, 
like Toronto and i obnmixi. <w vrunino

All over the world a general awakening 
thi s, conditions „ taking place. Great Britain, 
Germany, New Zealand and Australia are leading 
the way, hut our own western provinces are play
ing an important part, In Alberta and large 
portions of British Columbia, including the cities 
of Vancouver and Victoria, all 
take i off improvements and placed on land val
ues, and the people are wonderfully well satis-

ln Ontario this week there is meeting ; 
ial committee of the l egislature to consider 
Bills, one introduced bv a Conservative and one 
by a l iberal, which propose to give municipali
ties, by a vote of the ratepayers, 
lower and eventually abolish all 
provements, while increasing them on land val
ues. Should either of these Bills be adopted 
much will have been aoromplished to decrease 
rural depopulation.

e until it is worth

Something le Think About taxes have been
Every person who hee the oause of egrl 

at hurt le Interested In the question 
We would all like to 

tlone have

the Eastern States where thereh of 
d nil ral depopulation, 

knew Its cause. Many 
been given. Most of these are being die 
carded, because It le becoming aoparent 
that the real reesone lie deeper than has
been commonly supposed.

In the article that appears on this page, 
an effort hae been made to draw attention 
to some of these reasons. The subject is a 
broad one. Lack of epaoe mskee It Im
possible to deal with It more fully. We trust, 
however, that enough hae been eeld on It to 
leed the readers c* Farm and Dairy to look 
Into It more fully, end with open minds, for 
themselves. If they will, we venture 
predict that ultimately they will come 
the conoluslon that the principal causes of 
rural depopulation have been here eat forth.

;h<T
, be

Here* 

y re-

f<bred

the power to
taxes on im-

busi-

i.ywn apart?lation ixplainbd 
population in the United States has 
■h proportions it le creating a serious 

affairs. Several states have ap
pointed commissions to investigate and report 
on these conditions.
missions

Rural de 
reached sue 
condition of

business in cities that it affords the main ex- More and more these corn- 
being led to study the prevails 

systems of land taxation. For Teachings res_ 
are likely to follow.,

A few months ago Mr ! S. Heron gave evi
dence before the Nebraska Rural Life Commis- 
mission

planation of the great difference between what 
the farmer receives for his produce and the price

of this difference does not 
as we have so often been

rite rbai cacsbb

For Ini years I have been interested in this 
subject For the past four years I have been giv
ing it special study. During this period I have 
examined the effect of proiiospd remedies where 
they have been tried, as well as into conditions 
■is they exist not only in different parts of this 
country but in the United States and other coun- 
tries as well. As a result of these investigations 
I have come to the following conclusions:

Rural depopulation in Canada 
i" certain tariff regulations which bear with un
due hardship on the farmer :

It is due in part to the monopolization of our 
great natural resources, such as 
limber limits and water pow 
lion of which has "enabled i 
"immunity to enrich themselves at the expense 
of the many, including the farmer;

It is due in part to the pr. ite control of our 
xi eat transportation systems, with their enor-

~umcr pays for it. The greater part 
to the middlemen, 
to suppose, but to 

the people who own this high-priced city land.
In our country districts the man who improves 

his fa m by erecting better buildings or planting 
orchard, has his taxes increased, oven when 

he has had to borrow the money used to make 
• hese improvements, while the man who pe 
his buildings and farm to run down has his 
reduced.

led
Mr. Heron is the editor of the Nebras

ka Farmer, a farm paper that has among its sub
scribers some 40 000 of the best farmers in that 
-ertion of the United States. The subject of 
land values, as 
with very fully 
able manner, 
portion of it

(i w
ofZZ

t rep- 
rhbtfd •hey apply to the farm, was dealt 

v bv Mr. Heron, and in such an 
'ii 'I l i.ik. pleas 
to the attention of the readers of 

After drawing attention at

is due in part
ure in drawing a

iH
yi
t crop 
hels to

COll'egf

TUB RBMBDV
The remedy will be found in a gradual shifting 

of taxation from improvements to land values. 
This w ill di-courage the holding of land idle l.oth 
in the city and on the farm, and will encourage 
the making of improvements, as the manufactur
er will then know that when he erects a building 
for a factory he will not be taxed for so doing 
just as the farmer will know that when he erects

Farm and Dairy
considerable length to the decreasing rural popu
lation, the increasing si» of the farms, the di
minishing productivity of the land, and the great 

that was taking place in the number of

coal min
li/.ithe monopo 

I classes in the

ter int farmers in the state, Mr Heron proceeds 
in part as follows:

“I am hen- to sax that the reason for the ex
odus from oui farms may he found in the price of

9
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Lose to Corn from Shocking
Henry Olrmtinnino, Ontario Co., Ont

1 Kthe

not making a fair rate of interest, especially if 
they allow any reasonable amount for their laborland. It is the eternal land question that Moses 

dealt with centuries ago. The speculative value 
in land is what is forcing it into larger holdings, 
and crowding young men vut. Let me explain .

“Prosperity is always r fleeted in the price of 
land This is a matter of such common observa 
tion that 1 need scarcely dwell upon it For in 
stance, if he price of alfalfa goes up to #10 ■ 
ton from $5 a ton, and stays there more or less 
steadily, the price of alfalfa land will go up in 
proportion. Increased prices for any product of 
the land is reflected at once in increased land 

It has been

and that of their families, and a reasonable rate 
of interest on investment in equipment.

The December Crop Reporter, published by 
Department pf Agriculture, 

figures which illustrates the trend 
According

and shocking corn, 
silo? Experiment'

Instead of cutti 
don't we put 
ried on at the

it ii
Ohio Station show a loss < 

in feeding value from the time 
cut until it is fed from the shock

the l'nitc-d States per cent.

is if we cut $100 worth of corn, we feed only 
If we were to borrow $100 from a n<

contains some
of speculative land values very nicely 
10 investigations made by the bureau of statistics 
at Washington the produce of the average acre of 
farr. land in the I'nited States in 1010, would buy 

of the things purchased by

bor and he were to charge u* 37 per cent, i 
est, we- would call it extortion. But we 
ing monev in just the 
refuse to invest in the silo ,

F.vc-n when corn is put in a silo thei ■ is 
Not only does the corn deteriorate .n

r proportion whet54 per cent more

urged that a good 
cooperative 
ought to be establish 
id in every town, be- 

it would increase

surface, but there are chemical chang-- tak 
place in the silo. Hut this loss only amount 
about 10 per cent.

The plant food that goes to feed the 
crop is thus made into starch in the lean 
i# then turned into sugar and carried to all 1 
of the plant, and finally it is made into w< 

Mere, it is that the big loss
This life process continu- 

and valuable fou

elevat h

the price of land. Any
thing which tends in 
any way to increase the 
profitableness of farm- 

is immediately re
flected in the higher 
land prices.

Bxsis or i-nire 
“But generally when 

land increase in value 
it goes a little beyond 
the figure warranted by 
the increase in earning 
capacity. Let us look 
at this matter of the 
price of land a bit. 
The price of land is 
based primarily upon 
w hat it will produce an
nually. Thus if a piece 
of land is capable of 
producing a return of 
$5

t

shocking corn
in the shocked

i hanged ito indigestible fibre. In the silo
is carried on also, but to a very limn

The Work Horse in Winter
J. Mi-Lavijhlin, Ontario Co., Ont.

The hard outside work of the season is - 
both for ourselves and our horses. Dur . 

the past few months great demands have I- 
made on the energy of our horses. These .1 
mands have necessitated good feeding, and 
have given it. We used to tak.- care, however.il 
as the work slackens the feed is slackened al 
If we were
have been accustomed to doing we will lie givi 

food than the- animal ran make use of 
system will get loaded up with nutriment, ami 
this will turn to poison and have .1 most del 
mental -fleet on the animal's system. Con- 
pation, which is so common with farm horse

is due almost altogether to thi- v

This French Canadian Korea Presents a Most Pleasing Study
i is a wide diversity in the type of the French Canadian t

,.J-Hf2'Er:"E=5ïthe splendid conformation, attractive carriage and
of endurunvel of this representative of our own Canadian breed

farm-i- than the produt ' of an am m 1800 I hu
it could be said that between 1800 and 1810, 
mg to a more rapid increase in -the price of farm 

the farm 1 
would war-

£home Home
hleh was ex- 

year Notice to continue feeding this month .i'

per acre over and 
above the cost of culti
vation, then if the going rate of interest is » 
per cen* , the land is actually worth $100 per acre 
on the basis of production, because it will pay 6 

pon that valuation, 
that the mam who owns the

products than of other commodities, 
became 84 per cent, bettw off. This

,n increase in land prices of 64 per cent.
and that is the

this season.per cent, interest u 
“But supp- sing 

land chooses to credit nearly the whole crop to 
the land and does not give labor and other ex- 

Then the credit of the lamd

cessive feeding
There is danger, too, in going to the 

1 know of farmers who, the
the grain ration down to the

Did it occur? Yes. and more 
point I want to make While 
farmers in the United States was 
per cent , the price of lamd in the United States, 
ac cording to the census bureau, increased 109 per 

Thus the price of land inc reased more than 
rapidly as the actual return from th.

between 54 per cent, and 109

prosperity of 
increasing 64

extreme.
work stops, cut 
vanishing point and make timntHy hay the m 
feed for the rest of the winter They forg- 
that the horse's system has been accustom-.! 
liberal feeding, and that the sudden chang- 

great a shock to the digestive system.
sudden ch.- g-

pens# proper credit 
would be more than $5 per acre, and the value of 
the land would be placed abov $100 per 

“In Nebraska, and everywh- re throughout the
of crediting nearly allcountrv, we have a way 

the return of a farm to the land, allowing almost 
nothing for other investment, such as machinery 

for labor, and capitalizing 
that basis. In the case *f 

per acre over and 
for all expenses of 
is sometimes made

lamd. The differ-
per cent, was speculative, based not upon 
tualitv, hut upon future possibilities.

BFFBTT or SPUCrl.ATIVl VALUS
Is this speculative value In land that

feeding now or any su tin 
trimental

F.xcrs
m feeding is particularly de 
due to foal next spring With them we

in changing both the food and 
would make work for th-rr

to m.-re<
and equipment, or 
our land values upon 
land giving a return of $5 
above a reasonable allowance

the greatest cate 
t<hc exercise. We 
rather than slacken up sud- nlv

horses almost as regularly
On too many farms

Is driving people from the farms. It is very gen- 
. rails gr.-.-d that at the present capitalization of 

not making inter
operation the return per 
to appear larger by (ailing to credit labor and 

properly Thus the return appears to 
re instead of $5, and upon that basis 

per acre. This is in- 
1 of Nebraska lamd *s

wint«! a' we do in summer 
,b,. bos’- drirvr i. tho only bor.r that u'ta I. 
ed right in tho matter of cleaning. A n 
healthy skin is as 1

land in Nebraska farmers are
upon their investment if they allow themselves 

decent wages, and do not credit the whole crop »« 
the land If this Is true, then how oen the poor 

land end pay out on It?

other items
he $6 per ac. 
the land is valued at $13° 

A great de a needful to the horse asIt ISflated value 
inflated in price just in this wav

ererm-ATiv* valus
"Finally while a pinto of land ia pmdilting a 

annually, the ownor

young man buy
frequently -aid that it is a« easy for a young man 
.0 hut land now and pay out on it *••••** 

1 do not think «n. I believe that the 
d do in and lot land that has come about 

oshaustion ol tho (too land supply 
• po: illative value inln land than it 
so far ns the increased price of land

represents incto...... rapacity lot annual return,
,t would be as easy to buy land now and pay 
it, at an, figure, -a it «a.”,

to its owner.
u the new*pool into which the •** 

ago is drained and allowed to seep awa.r Thu 
method i. probably the cheat».!. although ond

uler it hoe little to oommotvl it 
danger ol tho o««|».d brood,-I 

diaoaaoo or oo.tomin.ting tho water aupplt « 
(or the well Then, ton, if there is much grue- » 

th. aowogo the,, is d.nger of the «aile "I * 
oompool becoming eo thoroughly coaled a t 
preyont th. me.po of th. «.tor, and thu » 
time causing ito overflow Ly. may * 
out the grease from the walls, “ o 
th.,« «ill he difficulty, «me tmltda «ill do m 
in thn omapool and they must be remove, 
oecsi.n T R Tamm, Middle Oo , Ont

Then there
years ago.

return of onlv $5 per acre
mav look forward ten or twenty years and see a 
time coming when owing to increased population, 
that makes for high-, prices for produce, or be
cause of expected agricultural improvement the 
income producing capacity of his land will be 

annuallv. So he shoves 
This i«

increase- 
through the 'lac

from thia 
There is greathas put more 

had then. In

more than $5 per acre 
up tho prie, nn this future po.<ihilltv

and «impie When there cheap ; hut when 
price i« not based upon

from the 1 md, but upon
different matter.

speculative value pun-
i« an active demand for land for use or spec 
five purpose', this speculative value in land be- 
comes «my grout Nearly .,11 Nebraska form laud 
is K„led down «with it tutor. »• evidenced ho the 
fact that farmers everywhere are declaring the 

valuations for their land thev are

! fu
present returns
possibilities, then it h-omes a 
and make- the bunion of huvtng it too gloat

(Continuelt on façe 30)
upon present

5 1
 ?



N’.**» Mv writer of ihli article. U one of the 
1 wfiil dairymen In Oannda Ho I* credited 

milk thnt riwbea the Montre*! market 
nation wide

■ '««fill rtnirvmem In Uani'dt
milk that nwhee the Mont 

"der of At rwhlre cattle* ho hae a 
ail nuhjeot* relatif#

, well worth considering Mr 
au.x-oeuf ni competitor In the Inter 

Competition eondnrted hr Farm 
one of the ewayw that 
ulred him to writ#

i« op'tilone on 
therefore, wellItirvire ere. II 

i - » the moat 
i 1 Prit." Purina 
M I*' t. n lid thla I»
I ih...... in petition req

Management end Feeding for City Milk 
Production*

It. H- Xe**. Chateau,iwiy Co., (hie.
In this lint- of dairying, city milk produt lion, 

the manage-moat other lines of business,
makes all the difference '-ten a profit, 

m " living, nr a loss for one’s hard labors 
i id labor, I do wish my readers 

del-I '"■! that this line of farming is any harde: 
than other lines. We admit it is more binding 
and necessitates closer attentio.i all I he

J to make it a success than must other lutes 
ol I rming. As a recompense for attention.
thet- is continually something coming in return 

I city milk production, we should all breed
Too many have discarded 

buying in cows when need-bo-ding and reiv
ed i keep up the supply. We have found the

i sling end most profitable 
that every farmer.

us, and I feel
with good grade 

- .md a pure bred dairy sire, could make 
. ling pay by keeping the females front his

This part of the work is 
• i. ting and instructive, and will he found by 

g the scales daily and the Hah.mk teste» 
i-i.nially, to increase the yearly returns of tin

ier.! very materially.
VI VNV M»V\NT«iE* FOB EAI.L FREXIIEMMi 

\V should plan to have on. 
time of year when milk is highest in price 

i- been our practise for

- freshen at a 
This 

s. We have
! mi nd it very suitable in many ways to have all 

i, if possible, freshen in September and 
iVtnb'r, as our milk price October 1st, 

get seven months of high-priced milk 
We also find that we can keep 

up to a full flow better for those seven

and

months than cows freshening in the 
it our fall calved grass they

will do almost as well for two months as will
■lie fn-hening in the spring. Another point 

to favor fall calving is that 
dry at the time of tear when flies 

nd dry grass would hinder them from doing 
heir best. We then have all hands to turn

farm operations, haying and harvest, when
very scarce and expensive 

then look well into our ei|uipment and 
rrmindings. ft pays in evert I., have "in 

commodious, well lighted, well ventilât-
I, roomy, and convenient in all respects 

•hould have our stables
We

attractive place that 
may take• my being in in order that

doing our work, 
hi ire almost necessary in the production -d
nl it and prill.

•i «-> I product for city consumption and to the

SUM* I'll I \i - "I III MM.
To make sure of our profits, the feeding of a 

. >"l dairv herd requires much study and attrn- 
' "i The scales should be used, both at milking 
md luding time. The values of the different 

■<i- must be taken into consideration to arrive 
a s'li a feeds to use. For roughage, where corn 

" h. successfully grown, no food equals silage, 
followed with roots and clover

' Hi ha* not vet been successfully grown I 
! ifi ictual feeding, we have found it best for

..... Iiiction of a good article to do most of
-ling after milking, particularly in the 
ensilage, as milk will take in odors or 

l'ot «hile hi-Kig drawn, and thus flavor and 
qualities are spoiled. We try to have

alfalfa (With

K '*H times as part of our grain ration some 
Ln.i " sh wheat bran, and when O'lcake meal is 
' ■ sonnhle figure we are nevi r without it ;

N,, t ember 14, 1913. FARM AND DAIRY (5) 1169

present prices, however, ai 
tive For a mixture with these feeds, 
oat chop. \\'e have been using for four

almost prohibi- 
we like

s S« humacker Stock Food, a kiln dried pre- 
paiatmn manufactured in Peterboro, which we 
have found a very safe and satisfactory feed.

Feeding and Management of Farm Horses'
•la*. Bry*nn, Chateauuuay Co., Que.

horses in the fall after the summer 
and fall work is over and feed them liberally on 
clover, hay, roots and oats or some chopped 
grain. I find that in the months of November 
and December the horses that have beA st 
work on the farm doing the fall plowing need a 
good deal of 
farmers seem to think that when a horse is not 
working he does not need to be fed or cared for. 
as he is not earning anything. After the sum
mer and fall work horses need to be cared for 
as well as any other time of the year. A little 
extra care at this time makes them ready for any 
kind of work that you may have to put them to 
in winter.

I stable

Why Form a Farmers’ Club?
By .4. 7). Wilson

three things that the farmers' club 
of which makes it worth while.

I it't, it encourages and provides a means for 
It brings the people of the 

lommunitc together, which always results in 
kindlier feeling 
I'muI tor thought and discussion at home among 
members of the f imily.

Si 1 omlly, the farmers’ club is a strong educa
tional factor It is safe to sav that there

• at this time of the year SomeThere

mm 1.1I intercourse.

the neighborhood. It affords

In winter we do not feed our horses as much 
grain as we do in the -uinmer, as our work is

inhumation in a community than any one indi- 
'•dual m that commuity has. 
farmers club meeting will tend to make general 
the information of each individual. It will con- 
'eqip nllv increase the fund of information in the 
community. Taking part in ihese farmers’ club 
programmes stimulates study on the part of 
• luh nu mber-. Talking over any of the pro
blems of 1 ural betterment always stimulates a 

in .«!! members for something b< iter.
IT IIKNBRATR8 COOPERATION

The third important function of the farmers' 
11*1*1 '* its relation to the financial betterment of 
a community. It is the first step in cooperation.

We always keep what hay or clover 
thev will eat clean and a feed of oats morning 
and noon and in the evening. We give them a 
feed of roots, bran, or chopped grain. To breed
ing mares wr do not feed so much grain ; they 
get more bran and roots or chopped grains. We 
always try to give brood mares a good deal of 
exorcise at slow work. If we have not some slow 
work for them to do, we let them out on fine 
days in winter to take exercise. In seed time 

always work our brood mares right up to the 
time of foaling, but do not do any work with 
them after foaling, as we think that the mare 
has enough to do to raise her colt.

An on.isional

-!

If gets people into the habit of working tog 
•util affords .1 medium through which

Work horses should he groomed every day 
After plowing, or any work at whirh they have 
hern sweating, we rub them down and bmsh1 lungs that have been done individually may be 

don. cooperatively. It makes it possible fo 
mimbvi of -mall farmers to have the same ad
vantages in business transactions enjo; 
l-uge farmers, because cooperatively they c 
large amount of business, and consequent!

When plowing or working in wet weather 
muddy roads, their legs should be rubbed 

down, especially in the fall or cold weather. A 
little extra care at that time of thedo » year may

a good deal of work when winter comes, asV it

_ g A'

V

V m.* * :>■)

An Improvement that Paye Its Own Way and Its Owner's Too

is worth the while of a business man to make 
some concessions to get their business.

We firmly believe that the farmers’ club, which 
will lead to closer cooperation among farmers, 
will be one of the strongest factors in maintain
ing the family-sited farm, because it will enable 
the small farmer to do business

some horses are apt to get scratches or cracked 

get on horses in winter very farm r knows.
That these ailments are a bad thing to

A woman may expect the little busy bee to
gather honey for her at an average yearly rate of 
61 lbs to the colony ; that stings may be subjecta business

basis, which lie cannot do individually. We urge, 
ive serious

to her will; stickiness also; that hard work, 
heavy lifting, perspiration, and disagreeable odors 
must be borne with fortitude ; that careful atten
tion to detail is imperative ; and that there are 
many things in bee-keeping that are calculated 
to make it attractive and enjoyable, and also a 
profitable occupation for women -Miss M. Trrv- 
errow, Peel Co.. Ont.

•This la one of the three net He. that Mr Rrvaon ha. 
written on hta farm pradi e for farm nnd Dairy nr 
minin-d of him hv the rule* of the Tnterprorlnvinl 
Prlie Farm* Competition In which he war a Mvwxu.fi,i 
competitor

therefore, that every community givt 
thought to the matter of a farmers’ club organi-

I consider that drains should not be less than 
three feet deep, s| 
feet deep, I believe 
The water level in the soil would be lowered, the 
drains would draw further, and fewer drains 
would do the drainage desired —Jas Marshall, 
Wentworth Co., Ont.

and if they were four or five 
it would be better for the land.
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SKfilfFARM MANAGEMENT

Clearing Fields Made Easy
What doe* it profit a man to plow 

around, harm# around, mow around 
and re..p around a stone pile or even 
a -tump in the middle of hi* field, 
when an hour’s work and a few sticks 
of gunpowder w il! ren ove any im
pediment easy cultivation? This 
is a question th it we have been asking 
mirs-lves ever since we attended a 
blasting powder dcmn-t-ati-rn held 
on the farm of Mr. It A Wilson, 
near Peterbcro. recently. The de
monstration was conducted by Mr. S 
B Baptist, of the Canadian Explos
ives. Mil.. Montreal, and wae an eye- 
opener to the moat "f us in regard to 
the power of blasting powder.

rngregeted at Mr. Wilson’s 
nd when all had arrived lie 

I those of us who had come to 
the demonstration right out int-> 

the centre of his corn field to several 
large boulders that -et h usk intei- 

J with easy rultivatipn. The 
atone that Mr. Baptist 

was a big one, fullv five feet Ion 
three or four feet in diameter 
of a character that would h 

011 drills, and 
farmers present estimât 
would he the work of a

$5.00 to $25.00 
Christmas Money

PRODUCE : The Feoil
IIIButler E«« Fodtry Hooey 

Beans Apples Potatoes, etc.
\0ur constantly growing trade demanda/ 

supplies of choice farm produce Jl 
need youn.. Write for weekly jf I 

market letter. Nu
87 frost St. Em Tereale

:afternoon In 1 et, ne can g. tt.r 
results, for he will scon 
thoroughly iicqutinted with 1 >i*n 
land and know j"xt what it r. in» 
I tin-* a special augur a verv ■ nvin- 
ient thing to have for drillii hut 
most of those who use our pow un 
a crew bar and get just as good 

As we were 'caving we 
Mr. Wilson s hrnyird a larve 
cordwood that he h id collccti . v 
the stumps he h id blown Up The 
wood «as reduced to a good - f. 
thq furnace, and yet there wa 
mark of a saw or axe on it 
the result of using powder,"
Mr Wilson “It 11 
st .mp out but it

i '. ::H
: ™,1 ar™

B you want to earn $15.00 in 
time before Chriet-your spare 

mas, as several of our readers 
have done; or #5 uo, $10.00 or 

others have
Ijaige

$15.00, as many 
done; write for our Christmas Roughegi

I'. II Monrr, 
In some pa,1 

ind uiighagi 
In eiher dry

FARM AND DAIRY

Thi* vspeciall 
profil ably lie 
ties iccordininot only bl- y th. 

makes it ini .t.«si

A.i et i mes use
rye straw

Silo on Smell Form J
Do you cm.liter a silo 

h nl of 20 he d. Includl 
and horses P 1» there any way o: du. 
i :g lhe exp«‘iisv of machinery n. ixlul f«r 
cutting the corn and filluig the 
Will 1 pul up a t* ton stave 
$100. lull it would 
profits to pay for 
engine. Is the sauu 
tor putting clover in 

aimo Di«t . II 0
A silo would be a most value I .id 

dition to the equipment of a f.irro 
with a stock of the size menti 

If it is desired to get the 
suits in the u.iv of ensilage, tint i. 
if n is desired to make the be-' uv 
of all kinds of material in tin silo 
then a • utting box with

Sbarn, a IK 
conducted

ng younsee harshness, are 
Wheat, oats 

and ru

Hi A
maturitythe cutter, bill». 

• machinery .

tackled 
ng. and

sve heen 
some of thoverv hard Iforenoon to

drill it for dynamite. But it was 
only three-quarters of an hour from 
the time we reached the field till the

“Hello, Tommy! Chores done already •
“Yep ! Aint you seen our new Utter Cerner r 

It's a cinch-You should write to _
Dillon's for their book-same as Dad did.

stone was lying around in pieces con- 
l vcniently large to be hauled away.
| Mr. Baptist first took a lung auger 
I specially made for the purpose and 
drilled a hide in the earth under the 
stone Into this hole he pushed six

.in absoluti ly net - : 
adjunct to the silo An 'Xpriniv. 
cutting box and a high power engin- 
are, however, not neressarv A cut
ting box suitable for your put pow 
would tost you about $I!W, xtli I- 
engine capable of diking the «am- 
would cost probably from ♦•k|0 i 
$600. Both of these machines 
be of immense use to you in vou 
farming operations apart from the!
U84 in <onnt 11......... itn the -.1
rutting box would he of great x lu- 
in cutting straw and hay and the n 
gine in doing all kinds of work 01 
the farm I would reconnu d 
blower as being the préférai)! 
of rutting box, as it is likelx 
rnorr satisfactory in every wax 
the elevator type

If clover k to be the protcip.il - 
on lx material used in th< ill' "• 
the tutting box is not net- < 
-inre 1 lover may be put into th- vli 
whole .nd make very good en U- 
provided rare is taken to park 
tivhtlx and store in the right ok! 
tion . that is, fairly green.

cartridges, the list one being eon- 
meted with the fuse. We noticed 
that Mr Baptist took great care to 
tramp the cartridges in tightly so 
that the sir would be vxe’udcd The 
hole was thin filled with earth, the 
fuse- lighted, and we retired to a safe 
distance to see what would happen 

all right.
Several of the visitors afterwards 

looked as if they considered them 
selves almost foolish in having plow
ed around the rocks in their own fields 
for so long when they con'd have been 
removed with so little labor and at 

1 comparatively little expense.
I Bought in eases of 100 sticks each,
1 the cartridges cost only seven and < ne- 
half cents s piece, and the fuse and 

ould come to two cents more. 
60 cents would cover labor

You can if you work hard enough, and if 
you have the time and patience, keep stables 
perfectly clean with the help of fork, broom 
and wheel barrow.

But those were ways of twenty years ago 
—before labor was so high and hard to get.

Convenient Feet
A simple devte

*n endless «mou 
by mu 11 y farmer 
»nd pulls Life 
'hat kind. A In 
nn t>. cheaply

will I... avoided 

grows so abnnil 
rince, is, cf co 
age for dairy 
largely fed. It 
necessary for ir 
•exilic*, not el

p those, high, 
lever grown u 
il! take its pi

discriniinately

let makes a ver; 
if cut green mi 
hay for dairy 
grower 11 nd no' 
Timothy, the n 
"f all. iilthcug 
xnme sections, 
economical foo

grow si d ceme 
of maturity, t 
durtion of ailas 
question, Car

'

The stone came up

Stable Cleaning by the Dillon Method
less than half the time, and 

the labor formerly required.

can

be cut down to 
a quarter

Your man's time is valuable — then cut 
the time he spends cleaning the stables.

stock is valuable—then give them 
cleaner and healthier surroundings.

; Til!,, i..
I end all.down

BTILL ADDITIONAL HtOOF
Your j Right near this first stone was a 

stone almost as large again, and it 
! seemed almost incredible to one of the 
s|Kxtators that a stone of this sixe 
could he removed without drilling in
to it Mr. Baptist did not intend to 

'leave doubt in anybody's mind, ami 
in exactly the same manner he insert
ed eight cartridge* under the rock, 
and in half an hour it too was lying 
11."in.I in email plow ' , .

The rest of the afternoon was given Items of Interest
over to Mowing up stumps. The The Fifth Annual Exhibition of t- 
method of procedure was the same A \Vrstnioroland' Poultry and Pet S' I 
hole was drilled und.-r each stump, Xs,orintinn. xvill lie held in th- f» 
two or three cartridges inserted, dis- ,, (1] Moncton. N IV. Her 17 ' >» 
charged, and the stump immediately The Bateman Manufarturtr i<v~ 
removed. ,;,ny. well known as the mskeM

One thing that impressed us about .jron Age Implements, have tsw 
this Hasting powder was its safetyv ,v,,r ,hr Wilkinson Plow Co 
Mi Baptist had absolute'v no fear of ,n(1 ,hp Toronto Pressed St'« 
it a ml threw it around almost as if it ,nv i„ n,1dition

id been sticks of wood. “Yes," said |;n,.s nf manu 
he, when we remarked on this pro manufacture “Iron 
perty of his powder, "it is safe, but ;n Canada as well, 
yeu don’t want to get the idea thst it 

I is absolutely safe. It does require 
some care. It is. however, much 

I slower than dynamite On account of 
its safety we get mueh better freight

silo will very material!' 
crease the stork carrying pc r
1 nd....... 1 1 ultlv tion In my
it i- xxorth annually from $!'• 1
for each head of horned rattle n 1 
f rm It is not of so much va 1 

horses will mDILLON’S 
Litter Carrier

good use of .1 s
sil-.ge. I M

alth
nf mall amo

food

Figure it out for yourself. 
Get our free book. I grown in

P'" C" <1 retur 
P'Hh .l ie attei

to rontinu T 't.v heap t
f .cture tlv 1 Teen to 30
A.re" imp' il n„t ,

^Prw bin make
— ^■'ih.r uighagt

When preparing the stables nr * || grow
winter remember that dryne * j«*nly g, „w light' 
. en til «tien are equal v im fo»*«l to over
tith warmth

Dillon's sell direct to the Farmer. Tl

gpæh
CLEAN STABLES «i.« »»« M P" 
of what you ran accomplish for a small 
outlay. Write for a free copy.

/
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Root esueeii 
Tt*, re set'nil 
nt food for d



in tl.i. province *n,d. “II

: The Feeders' Corner $'»•
» , , , , . * Bedde, the food value

i ■~!?5S>sS^» ! te £Z£ ms. 1 !
* « J Mf.f* ol. internal. All nmw » milk producing quality not shown by 
t nous will receive prompt attention ♦ . hen.i.a' analysis. The different 
l,ft*ft*f**f*a varieties of mnti make very little' 

# , difference in feedm barring these
Roughage for B.C. Cattle which have wrv strong odors like tin-

l\ Il Moore. B.S.A., Victoria. B.C.
In some parts of cur province hay 

ami . mighagi gro* very ahunilantly.
dry sections roughage sup- 

of n problem. In every 
section more or less straw is grown 
Thi* especially if < at straw, may very 
profitably be fed in varying qminti- 
iics iccording to the supply of other 
•onghige. Harley straw comes next 
in order of merit. If chopped and 
l*** with roots, large quantities are 

times used at a profit Wheat
rye straw , en account of their The nutriment value of cane sugar 

harshness, are not so serviceable. m liasses is about equal to that of
Wheat, oats and barley grown as corn. It contains 60 per cent of 

grasses and rut when the grain is in sugar and 12 per cent of gum. The 
tin milk stage make most excellent sugar is equivalent in feeding value 
buy Bariev should do particularly to the starch cf corn and the gums 
*♦•11 ii the drv portions where early are protein substances. Beet mol-1 
maturity is diwin-d. Clover, which I asses, un'ike cane sugar molasses, is 

r and has purging properties. | 
Hitherto much of this mats rial has 
been wasted, hut more of it is now be
ing utilizer! In experiments 
Sweden as much as il 3 lbs

was fed daily to dairy cows by I 
—ting with twice its weight cf wa-1 

ter and pouring over the feed Work 
horses were fed 2.2 lhs. daily and pigs i 
were sueeessfiilly fed molasse* with i 
skim-milk.

We have fell molasses to horses ' 
pouring it over their oats, and they !

___________ _ liked it and seemed to thrive. When ,
the molasse- ran out, however, we 

Convenient Feed Carrying Arrangement found it iliflicult to get the horses to I 
.1 simple device for carrying swill each cat their oats without it. and they lost 

a th- one here illuetruled would save in condition Aa we sometimes had

m lh"' ,,ld Pi-H" Ufe is too short for labor of ! , i 4 } . th\ .h ^ owJ?K
-J..I kind. A barrel mounted on wheels 404,".‘ ,l,Bc",tJr "f brp!',k,»K ,hem ,,ff |

, --in be cheaply oonstrucied by anyone molasses may be used for preparing
. , «ho can use tools, and many a backache 11,11111 il,s f«»r show or sale. Its good ,

will b- avoided effect for this purpose is probably due
«buii<Iautly all over the pro- 1° ln1"ÿ* ''“T

s:£KK.fi*fossa, ft

—j Î
• ■

:

A
iSfl

1À
ÊmmmMS ÿj'
■W r

nil»*. *o tlie crop to grow is the one 
wt can h.noil. Iiest and from which 1 
we can get the largest 
acre. In feeding it is I 
them sliced or pulpe 
rallier sparingly than 
lbs. a day gives mere c 
suits than twice as much

t/Z /returns an 
i better to feed 
d and to teed
to over 

H-onoini Z

wValue of Feed Molasses
Is molasses good for ho 

How should I feed it?- 8
men and cattle*

°"t The Feed That Makes The Cream
Livingston's Oil Cake is the cheapest teed tor cows—cheaper than corn, 

shorts .,r even hay. Because it actually increases the richness of cream 
—aiul also increases the amount of butter that you get out of the milk.

Test your cows before and after feeding Livingston's Oil Cake for a 
•dont'i and your ' Butter money1 will show its economy

Vum'nion Oil Co.. Umitr<l n^nl, »til;;
Livingston’s bairy Oil Cake

f'iîhi t

INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD
Makes Cows Give More Rich Milk.

restorer In the world. ft
The test was made on three cows from the dairy herd tC—1

of S W. Hackney, Esq., Leeds, Engl ind. c hairman ol J
the Yorkshire Federation ol Dairy Farmers. ^ i

Quantity and quality of milk waa tested for a cer- =«
in time then "International Stock Food" iras 
iled to the regular feed.
INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD ahowod an 

14 2 Pfa,“ dei*'end 121
This proves that International Stock Food, added 

to the regular feed will increase the quantity and im
prove the quality of milk from every cow.

It shows thatUteewatiooal Stock Food aide dise. _ .
«ion and keep cows in better condition. It proves a I-
that International Stock Food is a money maker ^ 5 I
for the (armer that every (aimer wboowna one = I 111
or a hundred, cows should feed lotemational'
Slock Food every day.

Make the test yourself weigh the milk you 
are getting now -then teed International for a fewrSs iz •— i

ad i

grove no
ih lorn mice, is. cf c 
|v n b- age for dairy

irg.li fed. It (initame 
ary for milk produ 

exhau»ti

cowa, and

^ÊWM Less Work
"f all. it It h« ugh n heavy cropper in 
tome sections, is not considered an 
economical food for dairy cows.

In uiiy section where corn will 
>'row «'id cerne to any reasonable stste 
Jof maturity, the silo and the pro- 

V' ’ v I ll,] " "f silage is a most important 
ll f " questi ol Care should be taken in 

IT 21 •fleetin ; the seed corn, for it is un
rip O" reason . 'le to expect seed that has 
mal 'T- ^ '"'en wn in a 120-dav season to
nvr tAr* j -- g" d returns in a 100-dav season.
Co I'J "ith .i re attention given, it can he 
iter r *| Kr"wn h many places to make us a 
in» 1 '"r> eap an.l profitable food,
th' E to 30 His. in our dairy ra

II not only increase the milk 
1 make a great saving on the 

•ughage. In sections where

H*
rialb

15 - W
le ai A-

fit THE BT MANURE CARRIERS
Vou can’t afford to be without one. Write for our Catalog a 

very best time of the year for putting in your Carrier—while - ir w prices to-day. This is the 
ur work is slack. There is no rea- 
'UT Catalog gives you complete 

ting the Outfit, and your Car- 
r writ pax r itselt in twelve months, in 
hard wo it saves you Sit down and A 

WrADL)RESS^^atalog and prices to-day

it
for delay 0 
actions for « reeling 
ier will pax r its.•••; m

BEATTY BROS.
343 Hill Street, 
FERGUS,
Ont. Send us 

rough sketch 
of your stable 

and get our price on a 
complete Manure Carrier Outfit

les r IM w 11 grow at all well and roots vrr 'j®"’ -w lightly, it is too economical 
im food to overlook in the dairy in-

Ron' esoecially mangles and sugar 
fft*> re second to none as a siiccii- 
tnt find for dairy cows. One noted

I
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' POU
I fall when you an- applying th, «hit#-

Green Delkaciei in Winter I ,"1-
into the

:
;

(£j(m Çi'vel1

10 !

Thought

I lie reaso 
bu is on so
plants lay 
pn* es and

Celery may hr kept well 
ntrr by digging the plants

1 root surface as poesi- 
, lew of the straggly

Storing Spray Outfits
In lrnvinleave as l. 

hie. Ren
g «praying pumps >r the 

winter, eee in the first place tl the; 
outer leaves and set closely in a cool Rre stored under cover wher they 
cellar or in lm\«-s. An ordinary dry wj|| he kept dry. Clean then thor- 
goods box from 14 to IK inches wide <iughly. taking particular 
and three to foui frrt long, makes a drain out any water whirli r ,v rn- 
good package (or storing celery. Put main jn the pumps and from the j..ck- 
a lift!, dirt in the bottom of the box. ot of the gasoline engine il power 
then sot the plants in a row close to- |llimp j, uaed. hearing in mm I that 
gether. just covering the roots with „ ve|„„hle engine can bo nra.ticslU 

.soil Place another row next to the rl|ined by water being left n th,
1 one first set. as doer to this as the WHter jaeket and freeeing. A .Un, 

soil will permit, in every case setting appijcation of engine oil to ill th.
! the plants about the same depth as workjn(t parts of the engine n th.

rMr-ti'i-wi..» •tir.tsïïîtirv' #
not be bleached in the field. 11 *ne out a||d dried Any wooden lam.,
plants become dry and wilt slightly. nr tanks l|80d „„ reservoirs sh iM 1.
they should be watered.^care put away from the sun. preferably is

more than is absolutely 1 |f #nv jn(MK.t joides are left ov. r. put 
necessary as this is apt to cause tie- ^ m # gjie<f otlt 0f the way. prop- 
eav. Store the boxes at a tempera- # . labeled. Remember thaï Pan- 
turc as near (reeling as it is safe. (}r^n deteriorates by being kept r 
usual I v about !» degree*. If stored ^ n ajr Arsenate of lead whin 
at ., higher temperature the celery ^ to keep for th.*
will grow and ts apt to decay. year, should have a good cov

HAKH 1 'water to prevent its drying

\1
• Ü
y

4

*Id s
i

m Iarmer and
Mien, with 4 

1 rated, read]

Th. Alexander™R«:ommendtd

11 a? n:2 Ff;v'drvinu out and allowing them to The Alexander is a very profitât,. bud at the 1
froeie for sevrai weeks. About ■ .ippie almost everywhere. It is ne when nature

e roots may he tak- first-class in quality, but it is large ‘n 'he winter
01 other dark, mod- fairly prolific, and a re isonabh good ouiput bet we

eratflv warm location, and buried in shipper. It is profitable in the -out: « I always h
just enough sod to cover the roots because it ripens fairly early m S. nu reason v

! Water and allow the plant to grow j „.mber before the rush of other .PJ'W should fluctua 
I If rhubarb is grown in the dark, the in and stands «hipping well "‘nt*-
I st ilk is tender and very little leaf f, j5 a particularly profitable apr I he bulk c
I surface is formed 1‘lanta thus fore- jn th(, northern sections, because t: eu= til---- —

,.d are of little value for setting out. trep js very hardy, almost among t:- Through Pi 
hardiest, and when grown the- to Olli
comes in as a late fall or early »;:• *
ter apple. It is a particularlv de-: ,ru

plan winter protection able apple for Prince Edward I slat 1 
for voung trees. Thousands of or- here it blooms fully four we. k- late 
«-hard* have been injured or ruined j than it does in Essex conny. 0" 
through1 girdling Lv rabbit» or mice t.rio. Perhaps the moat dcr.
If there is anv rubbish in tin* orchard place for it is where they cannot gi 
it should be cleared away from the good winter varieties, 
haw of every tree. Rubbish which 
harbors nail animal» that girdle 
trees disse to the luise is thus re
nte ved Thie precaution is ww.ally 
„«u.«eeiirr in case oats or other small

One Big Ben
Runs the Whole Farm on Time

rVïmTah.5 ?“e^%îc^Vr|he,tètre|dtone.
,h, time. He I....... up handsome You mu,, depend upon a clock.
ami impressive across the largest Depend upon Big Ben. 
rooms. His broad smiling face and He helps you wind with his big 
big. honest hand' tell the right time wv-turning key*. He wears an 
plainly. A million families have ;lmer jacket of steel, which keeps 
adopted him. He works for his him slr„ng and makes him last 
living—a drop of oil a >ear is all (or years. He rings just when you 
he ask-. want and either way you want Aar

_. . „ 1, ...u straight minuta or fifty other hatj

ff ïrçpz -vs?£ .rs.tsBen worth two dollars more thin thm > hjm Christmas for some

tsji ;:'üï£ 1J

Rig Ben is 11 
the whole fami

Christmas time tl 
en into the cellar

Pree.nl Rebbit Injur;-
It is time to I he (irand 

a through P 
(elec trie light 
foionto 10.45 

It* rt h reaen 
lai> may be s<
tir.md Trunk

SPECIAL TR 
MAINE, F 

TEUTO
lor the acc 

Ki rs sailing or 
ion Line Strut]

Horticultural Notea
should be gathered and stu > 

fore the ground freezes.
.1 A light frost does not injure •

rate jsir vsToZ ■ 5» - bui .........
npply m .inly I” «*• '“lh" | E„cb winter.

tected against gn

FLOWERS,
FRUIT,
VEGETABLES,
HONEY

ONTARIO necRssury in 
grin 11* have

caution* apply
than rabbit». , '

An exjiert entom dogiat inform* us . 
that he lui* found a «peciaj whitewash | |{<i
an exce'lent preventive • * 
jury. It la an ordi 
waah to wl 
atone or ritr 
give a decided

HORTICULTURAL 
EXHIBITION

trees should he pi Portland. Mai 
awing by rebbitsu tir.md Trunk I 

miv> ial train con
ial whitewash . j£' careful and not let «quashes h Com hes, Toi
cf rabbit in- | come fr,.,t.bitten. It will cause tka Standard Pull.

bih TS’aSdia bïSîiI “oTnÛHÏYnlnitrd -I» 1 - K.jiffSll

be, adder! to make the mixture atick. . all trash «tv none, tic
Apply with a bruah to the trunk* and Vnleached hardwood aehes i- onn lir m be oh
small branche» of >. ung fruit tree». 'he ,|p<t flirti'iaera for fruit tree* '-u I Trunk 
Apply high enough to guard against kjndR Thirty buahela an acre Dull II P A ,

Prove the “BISSELL" by Ita Work ■ j-jv-irnsa -1S
_ ___ ■ , manured K.-ep every tree groan lor pair Bo

I "■*' “ 11 1 T? *"d ,^lLu"d “
■ "llaeetr Is so deelrned that THE ora ■ l| ^ Unsnraycd orchards are almost___  >A1
■ OA.Ntoa CANT CROWD OR p,,,, youreeif fully on Vj complete failure. Thoroughly mm>: WHITE
■ BUItP together no matter now Harrow» before buying. ■——<n| 'in<1 w<?ii cared for orchard» COCKS, si* I
■ hard the ground may be.

Tough eotl won't ettek
■ BlsseU." It stay» right down to
■ its work and pulverises the ground
■ thoroughly.

We aek you U take a BlseeU
■ ont mu the geld and tost it he-

THE ANNUAL 
SOCIAL EVENT

TORONTO, Nov. 12 to 16th 
SINGLE RAILWAY FARES Front ill Points in Ontario

irtxÆ'Tour name on
-v. •o that

you will know It la 
genuine Aek your local 
denier, or write to Dept
"W ” *W

H l/rj| Halton

_ _ I SSéSâSl
Co..

free catalogue.
«

•T. E. Blsaell Company, Limited, Bora, Ont.
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rhoufbla .» Winter E„. ?™^ “ &*WSS j£.tS
EISHifgp '"C^r-

=■ --'S ell ‘ê ESaBSS-iE
pulped or whole

When they are fed free 
I hey frequently eoour 
fowls. For this reason 

e season;

: Farm and Orchard 
For Sale

Al Alhelstan Co. Huntingdon, Que.

« "tk
."hit.

•r the I SO Acres, 70 in Orchard, bal
ance in Bush and Pasture, 
House and Outbuildings in 
good order. About 2500 
Apple Trees- McIntosh, Rus
set, Fameuse, Scott's Winter, 
Arabka, Baxter, also some 

Plum Trees.

For full partleuliu apply

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE CO.
Of Canada

142 Notre Dswe Street, We.t, MONTREAL

• Lick-

feedinti soin

'

* do not feed 
ban twice a

nyw may flavor
not as pala

is; in fact,
some birds will not eat them 
at all, but at the same time 
they have considerable food L—

Clover leaves, either ! 

steamed or dry, are relished I V 
very much, and

t 4

Y make a s;
^ REVENUE 1 

FROM YOUR 
MAPLE GROVE

upon the
wnoie, are the most reliable 
winter green food. One hun-

— Jar°~7 3 f. 'SLtJ'z,:,
, R

It’s your duty to your fam
ily to get the largest pos
sible profit out of everything 
you do. If you are trying 
to work your Maple Grove 
without 1 he aid of a
"Omni;.Inn" Evaporator, you 
ure^ doing them out of their

We can prove to you absolu» 
ly that the "Champion" Evapor
ator will net you a larger profit 
on your maple products than 
any other evaporator sold on 
this continent. The "Champion" 
captures nine-tenths of the
prises everywhere it's exhibited.

There is a "Champion" made 
in the aise you need, at **— 
price you can afford to pay 
Write us to-day for our new
Illustrated catalogue free

The Grimm Wig. Co. Ud.
M Wellington St.. Montreal

.... ... E
£°b™% al'Srr.unisnr.En;-

when nature dictates and take a rest , A Lrmr.r remark*d to me the ■ r
in the winter. While a variation in ,ra> ,ha* ‘here was no money in 
output between summer and wintor , y ,at *“*!" ,hl? werc not prof 
will always be experienced, there is ' interrogated him. He had ixmt
so reason why the selling price o' "o particular breed ; n were
should fluctuate between ‘20 cents and u, er ,rce V,‘ars °f aKr : oost-

ed in the trees, and pi p the
best part of their livttu back
door and around the though
they were fed wheat in the evening 
with fair regularity. The eggs were 
exchanged for groceries, but no idea 
could be given as to the value of the 
eggs laid Altogether a definite re
ply could not be given as to what the 
birds actually cost and what was the 
exact return from their produce 
Under all circumstances it would be 
surprising if the birds did pay.

It is generally admitted that few 
if any birds show a net profit after 
two laying seasons ; while to proper
ly protect them from extremes of 
weather, especially in winter, to keep 
them in a thoroughly clean condi
tion, and to feed and manage them in I 
an intelligent manner, certainly with 1 
as much care as that taken with other 
classes of stock, are essentials which 

be observed. Then, to 
eggs in the dear season 
hatching at a special time, 
high-type laying bird is not 
to be treated as though it were a 
nuisance on the farm— to have dogs 
“sooled” on it because it is always 
in the feed-boxes in the stable—but 
must be looked upon in the 
light as other animals on the farm.
It is on the farm where eggs should 
be produced at the cheapest cost. 
This implies some understanding of 
the requirements of poultry, however 

In the first place, a proper poultry- 
be erected—not neces- 
irate structure—I have 

seen a very good house constructed 
out of three-by-twos covered with 
sheets of corrugated iron. Anything 
is better than allowing the birds to 
roost on the back of a dray or on 
the fence. It has been argued that 
in roosting anywhere the birds are 
living under natural conditions. No 
doubt this is very true, but under the 
circumstances only a natural supply 
of eggs may be expected. It
with as much reason be conter___
that the cow should be treated in the 
same way ; but the heavy-milking

le appit

• he Charming Winter Resorts of 
Californie, Mexico, Florida, etc-

Now is the time to take advantage 
of a trip to a milder climate and es
cape the cold winter months. Round 
trip tourist ti. kets are issued by the 
Grand Trunk Railway to California, 
Mexico, Colorado, Pacific Coast 
Points and the Sunny South, at low 
rates, giving choices of all the best 
routes. Features in connection with 
this route: only Double Track Line 
to Buffalo and Chicago ; Fast Ser
vice; Modem Equipment; Unexcelled 
Dining Car Service ; Palatial Electric 
Lighted Pullman Sleeping Cars; all 
elements of safety and comfort. Ask 

est Grand Trunk Agent for full 
particulars, or write A. E. Duff. I 
P A., Union Station, Toronto, O

ulk of the poultry stock of

Through Pullman Sleeping Car 
to Ottawa via Grand 

Trunk Railway
I lie Grand 1 runk Railway operate 

.. through Pullman Sleeping Car 
I trie lighted) to Ottawa, leaving 

fmonto 10.45 p.m., daily
servalions and lull

lv'dr

1 1- 
eks ull IÆEx-dSi"

0»«
timid Trunk

,F;0A,,iL..TF"oT,TA?LrN°CRT.LA.KD-
TEUTONIC, " OFC. 14th.

I "i the accommodation of passen- 
'iling on the White Star-Domin

ion Line Steamship ‘ Teutonic," from 
Portland, Maine, December 14th, the
1.1 i"d 1 runk Railway will run a spec
ial n.un consisting of Vestibuled 
Com hes. Tourist and First-Class 
Standard Pullman Sleeping Cars,leav
ing Toronto, at I 15 p.m., Friday, 
I»., •ruber 13th, running direct to the 
1,1,11 at Portland, arriving there at
111.1 1 tn . December 14th. Berth re- 
serv.aions, tickets, and full particu
lar- . in be obtained from the nearest

mill Trunk agent, or write A. E. 
PA, Union Station, Toron-

securrd from

WINTER and m 
SUMMER £ind St"'"

d be pn
ibhite .1

MO OTHER farm gate made is so
A good, winter and summer, as the ?___
"l/LAY Gate, which can be raised by 4IIK-

éF..

CLAY ÎYiï GATES £ ^
KKtll'rrtÆ iffis „ v ™ trial

CANADIAN CAT ™o ûmi,.d
Srnd for /lloslralnl

implies
^The

[ P'1’

bir;

saS
of 'nut 
F. Urad)

*9 Morris St. GUELPH. ONT.

o

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE
ll.md.111 «ud Silver Grey Dorking Cock- 
™ each. or will exchange
tur one pair Roe» or Single Comb Brown 
“Vheriie or one Row Comb Whit» Leg- 
bom 1 iM-kerel Abo eight. Dorking l,iil- 
leie. -1 26 oaoh Fight dollars buy* the 
lot BAVIlAW STOCk AND POt lTDV FARM 

her Kliuev § Son. Proprietors

house hould I 
sarily an elabo JÜ

FREE!

mwmszs
iitsr*!

yï

THRIH WHITE WYANDOTTE REOAI. 
COCKS, six Regal Oookereb Prices 
rigl W B. Anderson, RR No. 6.
Pi'i* boro.

fOR SALE—One trio of Anoonae (Appe 
•train!j 2 BIuh Andalusian Oocks (priseairy be*

e! bird 4 White Rook Oookereb. Write 
lor ,-rioes.- W K Pakenham, Norwood.

$t

■

rirr-* •
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...........
liable animal* and machii»». il m«»t I __________|

:str, 'ispv i
.... Sferaaras»»

BOO K S tSBrS ; :
hx reading <let a Hook Catalogue ► ree from

FARM AND DAIRY

(•nlinury furii 
of the queati'What Account» Will Do

./. K ll'nfliH
aECONOMIZE! mtr, /■ B.C. Servie!

7?» rent*
Carefully kept records 

index finger to |>oint the farmer to 
loop holes through which the profits 
are now slipping. He would know 
which .ire the profitable fie lds ; which 
.ire the most profitable fields ; which 

most profit producing crops ;
n.ws are launders, that lie wagkh Hvmm.it to skii.i. hhqi ikkd

I nniy at the end ot the mus.hi -H We believe that comparatively high
<uch animals to pay their board bills nages must be paid before farm labor 
he would know whether he was util- ,,f suitable cpiality can be secured, 
mg hi< horse powei to the best nos- |'|1(, present scale of wages for this ni
bble advantage. In this connection |,or ja entirely inadequate in view of 
it might be 'aid that on« <>1 our fore- f|lt. <|eniuinls mnde upen it in edm- 
imist universities has .111-1 found that prison with requirements in other in- 
on .1 Mill-.me farm, equipped With Six t|,lstri«■*« For example: A fireman 
splendid head of work *>toi k the on a railroad 55 
average daily labor per horse was , , ^|;tu „ 
onh a little over three hours tor the Hkjl| ja req 
entile veai a very small average 
labor record, indicating a lack ot 
eflii iency.

Raise Calves On 
Less Milk and 

Make More Money

will be an

You van raise healthy.
I are the 

which

CALFINE
All Books At Lowoat ericasThe Shut men's Friend 

iMade In < anadw I HICT DAIRY MI.ETINOS
dairy meetings will be held in

Xieturia county. Boboaygrou. Nov 
Pi Iviborough. Lakeltcld. Nov 20: S> I, 
UinUerliiiMl, Warkworlh. Nov 21; Hast i - 
8. Belleville, Nov 22: PrUieo Kdw;, d
Pic ton. Nov 23; Frontenac. Hydenl.....
Nov 26. Lennox. Napanee. Nov >. I | 
XX < «tport. Nov. 27; Lanark, Umark. N 
2ti. Dundee. N Wllllamehurg. Dis 
glomont. Finch. Dec. 4; (llengwrry. \ 
andria. Dec. 5. Prewott. VankU-ek n 
Pis- 6; Renfrew. Renfrew, Dec. 10. Va io 
I,m. Klohmond. Dee. H: Ruwcll. Van

Hast mgs, N . QneeiwlK.ro,

I mar let u_ 
H.i-iern On

We have used your Oalflue 
«cvrr.il month* with aeton 

We are feeding 
tor Exhibit Ion

mm--*
CALFINE is a pun. whole

some. nutritious n.eal for 
vulve* It is made in Canada, 
and when you buy it you have 
no duty to pay. 

del CALFINE from your dwl
KS'.-S'rV’iniLI'M
ssskss “-*s.s*snJi

I,limit e.ltv.*, 
several oalves gme receives from 

h. wl
,uired to tire one of these en- 
II In fissl and manage a goed

of stock reet car con
ductor receives from ♦"•'I to $00 a 
month, and certainly no greater skill 
or ability is required for such work

a great deal nowadays 
about maintaining the fertility of the 

I soil. We all know that il grain is 
Isold direct on the market that we de- 
I plcte the fertility of the land vrrx 
rapid lx The next best system of
farming is stork raising for 
production, and the best of all sys
tem* for maintaining the productivity 
of the land, and at the same time reap 
profits therefrom, is daitfcing--<not 
gelling the whole milk but selling

to i piir
tin r four horse*than to handle three < 

and a self-binder At present
$85 a month ami board, or a 

$l‘> to $30 a month, ia 
ci I very good wage» for farm

If the business of agriculture ia to 
.etc with other industries, then 

nod wage* 
as is paid 
and the 

product» in uat 
pay such a price for them as will en
able a larm owner to compete in the 

labor market.

Record Clew at N.S.A.C.

Orenville. Hocks
total of 
consider

CANADIAN CEREAL AND 
MILLING COMPANY, Ltd.

Toronto, Ontario ^

Maple
Evekporoktorsagriculture must pax as g< 

for the aame class of work 
by the other 
people who U

TO the live farmer our Perfect Map 1 
1 Evaporator and a augar bush , 

to produce 
ml ni-s.li I With 

our Maple Kvapomtor 
sap I* easily end e in 
omi. -illy converted in 
to the ILierl M unlit y
KlsIy^ofVha'Perfeet 
Evaporator l« made of 
ho ivy-sheet slool.thor- 
..Uglily riveted and 
lira- wl wilh Heel an
gle and III led with 
vast Iron door and

f_r || drillingWell MACHINES T^kJud'oManniirm^pmmds
Over 70 elsee and etylaa. fer drtlllne (|| |)Ull, , fat then is less than one 

either deep or ehellow walla la any kind j . two-tenths of .. pound ph"'-
ï„rv,‘r  ... .. . . . . . . . . . ........ ..... ........ - - -1».™1

Strong, «impie anil‘ " (KlTlw following some system of
srÆAASç:

.. /X ||M1,I|I, Ihv returns from each held» Your Own .... i, k„,d... > <k "«i |rom

industries ;
a revenue when the made

V
u ultural Col-l"he Nova Scotia

lege opened it' llUeH.i session on 
Tuesday, Nov. atli, Hist. The enroll
ment is HU, whiih is far in excess of 
any pti viotis < nriillment in the his- 
lory of Un College. At the «orres- 
finding date last xear, the enrollment 
was M, wbuh 'nimber was increased 
to 7*. being tin highest number of 
students that had attended

farm operation.

Steel Trough t Machine Cl.. III..
6 James Street, Tweed, Ont.

Farm Help Underpaid
Bv 1 />. IVifaon

| The difficult v of getting |ar course up v
| help i- one of the ........ »'hi«h are ten<jant <. at ,h.-
•driving many people from the; larm lM,s f() rpach we|| up |g5. 

who would, urnler ordinary condition». Nova Scotia Agricultural Colic 
prefer farm life. Thi' condition i*. a iimited constituency in comparison 
it see-ms to ns. an indication that net- wj||, ,h,. 0ther agricultural Colleges 
t,.r things are in store fi r the farmer» m Canada, and be side' the «ourse is 
of the country . a two years’ course, and the numbers

While cheap labor may be employers in attendance an not in-leased by 
in son»- industrie* where most labor ,hp presence of thirfl and fourth 
,s under siipcrviaion where earl. Xl.ar students. I lie atte
laborer has onlv ! therefore, extremely good,
things to do. mil * tvl"' ff There i- no question tha
......... -b" ■ "" ll"‘ “"’iüïîMS S diK

nt of tb- ir industry. hut of late 
a new element has conic 

the agriculture of the hast, and uv 
spirit of progress, which is «hataitn 
istii of the other pasts of tin Dom
inion. has liecon- <|U.illy character- 
i'ln of ihc province- down by the sea.

/0 the regu-

t "EI TWENTY-NINTH ANNUAL

Ontario Provincial
>•<

r- Hand
WINTER FAIRor

7— | Power inline v is. GUELPH, ONTARIO

lecember fth to 13th, 111'
THE BEST

Horses, Bee! Cattle, 
Dairy Cattle, Sheep, 

Swine, Seeds and 
Poultry

WHITE KOH I ATALOOVX

FARMER S CEMENT Till MACHINE CO.
WALKER VILLE. ONT

opmviit ’"h.-7b
l 7

Produced on the Best Karma in Oetario 
here in CompetitionComing Event»

Nov. 18 to^5:
to 2!l: Alberta Provincial 

Fat Stock Show. Oalgarv. AlU.
Nov 311 tc Die 7 International 

Live Ktoek Kxp.wition. Chicsgm 
l)i<.. ‘2 to Ô : Maritime Winter

1 Woman’s Institute*am And in the LECTURE HALL you 
will learn how they were pro
duced, from PRACTICAL LEC

TURES.

''i:'
\ I *

FREE-MAGNIFICENT PHONOGRAPH-FREE
end muel populsf mrorde Qfeee It Now.

Given by Experte on subjects relabel 
to Live Stock, Seed and PoultryFair, Amherst. N. H 

Dec. Otli to 13th : 
cial Winter Fair ot < 

lbs- 10 and II Fat 
Union Stuck Yards. Ton 

Jan h and 0, 1013: E. O D. A 
Convention. Kingston, Ont 

Jan llth to 17th. 1013 Eastern 
Ontario Live Stock ami Poultry Show 
at (

J h

Ontario
•uelph

Stick Seed Entries Close Nov. I6lh 
Live Slock Entries Close Nov. 2M
Reduced Freight and 

on all Rail

WM Mr NEIL
................................

Passenger K

A. P. WE3TERVUT

Pa.liam.nl Build ne
in. 15 to Kl: W O D A C’imven- 
u Wm-Utoek, Ont

See your f-lends 
lo Farm and Dairy

about subscribing

Novcml

A0SORBINE
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Sh,.p of . Ur,., Pl.c. i„ Quebec A,ric„l,„,„

as? * - "■"-» -™
—moto taken at Three Hivers, Que.

.....£*.. l^u'ibTLT; ::; Mr r:M n/xLszners? atATiM
started native province.

™a>rST|-.k"eK,m^’Z'„hin&„«.‘««re jiiMt na much chance as any of Scotia.” said Prof. Gumming. "The 
who started a week ago But scenery is splendid. Our f.imers.

just as soon as you while they may not be making as 
much money as are some in Ontario, 
arc taking lime to live, and enjoy life. 
Also they pay more attention to mak
ing their homes and out-buildings at
tractive to themselves and others ” 
One does not need to talk long with 
Prof. Gumming to understand whv 
his efforts for the promotion of agri 
culture have been so successful. En- 
thusiasm such as his is contagious.

many district* bl
and British Colim

TUB CONTRAT It SH JUST

, an; f|,r it takes some time to send you 
opics order blanks, etc., and you 

t all the time voit can get to work. 
MR. ANDERSON. IIKNRRRW, 8KNII8 FIN8T 

BIO OHDRR
We have had many email orders, but 

the first Lig one romes from Mr An
dersen, of Renfrew, amounting to 
over 50,000 points. He had these all 
ready before even receiving his sup- 
nlies so you can *ee he is one fine 
hustler. That's the spirit that wins 
prizes. All he asks is « lot more 
•jample copies, circulars and blanks, 
lie evidently has a number of friends 
organised to help him.

IHm
II

In working out the Bang system of 
eradicating tuberculosis in cattle we 
are allowed to bring cows up to an
other farm for service. We need to 
be very careful, however, and not al
low the bull to lick the cow. After 
se rving the bull is washed with a five 
to, ten per cent, solution of carbolic 
acid.-J W D.mick, Woodcreat Farm, 
New York State.

SRND IN ORIIRRS RCRI,Y
Bon t wait till you get a great big 

bat before sending an order to iis. 
‘'end in your names so we can get sub
scriptions started. Then we can keep 
in touch with you better if we hear 
from you pretty often and can tell 
you any now plana to make it easier 
to get orders. Watch out for offers

premiums.
ASK ANT QI'RSTIONB

We hope every contestant or friend 
of a contestant or reader of the paper 
will feel free to ask us any questions 
nbeut the contest. We will gladly 
answer them so far as we can Of 
course we can not tell the standing of 
nny contestants except as it ia pub
lished in the reports.

6,000 NBW KRlDBRS 
We want at least 6.000 new 

and it lisffca ae If we would
uuMl'SaBîEcSS

Grftb HOMO*, mad» M England
Sod

get cwTvi
fc.Ma.IL». m
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PRIZE CONTEST NEWS
• The Best Contest Ever Run
I hat s what the contestants say be

cause every one gets a prise according 
*" the amount of work ho does— he- 
canse the prizes are sr fine 
values so great -because it is so easv 
to get subscriptions when they tell 
•rises friP,ul* lh,‘y "re working for

Many well-known farmers, post
masters and factory men are entered, 
and many women, girls and hoys. If 
you want to help Karin and Dairy 
get these 6,000 new subscribers, join 
ho contest. The prim* will cert 

ly repay you for the work you do 
A RKW DISTRICTS BTII.I, OPEN 

Although 80 many persons are en
tered, still some of the districts have 
no contestants ns vet. There are

IRM
Winter Tours to

California, Colorado. Mexico 
and Pacific Coast Pointswill'lf’" this contest. We certainly

no keeps up the interest 
’ started. We want 
1er in Canada to road

Almost

hirh they 
every dairy farm.
Farm and Dairy so we want 
testant in every district, 
every reader of Farm and Dairy ia an 
enthusiast, and wishes every dairy 
farmer in Canada to also be a reader. 
.Now is the time to help us while in
terest in the piiee contest is active. 
Send in the entry blank

with The Grand Trunk Railway Is the 
most direct route from all points East 
through Canada via Chicago.

and the FEATURES

All elements

TO THE SUNNY SOUTH
of safety and oomfort

Beach, Naasau, etc.

?££rP tSSfiuuinformation and réservât Ions, may be 
obtained from nearest Grand Trunk
$jSii>J,o.'ü“* * “■ *“*■ D " *■

Build SIIh, Dwelllsg, ,,r-Y assSeSc:
[JJ •»>» Adjuotehle Concrete 

Block Machine main-*.n
1 manufacture a full line "■w Of Concrete Machinery 

Tell ue your require.

A Voit to the N. S. A. C.
(Continued from page 2)

and the new enthusiasm that is tak
ing hold of the Maritime agricultur
ist, is dm* to the whole-senletl and
enthusiastic efforts of Prof, 
ming. President of the coll

M. Cu

1,1

ICNII
Oat.

Cl.

ft

i
1

UNEXCELLED TRAIN SERVICE 
Fast Time to

WINNIPEG
EDMONTON REGINA 
BRANDON 
NELSON 
SPOKANE 
VICTORIA 
TACOMA 

Standard and Tourist Sleeping, 
also Compartment Observation 
Cars, via Canada’s Greatest 
Railway.

General Change of Time 
October 27th, 1912

SASKATOON

CALGARY
R086LAND
VANCOUVER
SEATTLE
PORTLAND

It
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$2,500
INits

Prizes 
for our 
Readers

ff you don 
in ighbor who 
•' prize, send in > 
m ill be an easily

't know of any 
is working for

won prise
is no opposition in the 
t. No contestants have 

mi entered from several dis-
\ ►

Your
Renewal
Counts

*al count 
efore Dei

rs
\ ve.irlv renew Hits 750

now and we 
vdl credit it to any contestant. 
I! 'mi don't know of anyone in 
mur neighborhood who is work

'd some one 
blank, and tell

1 mints.

d'u
send the 
on this

us to credit your: renewal to him

SOME
TOP PRIZESLU„

GRAND PRIZE

$350 Horse and Buggy1L

al SECOND PRIZES

$250 Driving HorseIR
THIRD PRIZES10

$280 Art Piano,1112
FOURTH PRIZES

$200 Motor Cycletic,
cp. !
d SPECIAL LADIES' PRIZES

Pearl SunburstOntario

SPECIAL BOYS’ PRIZES

*LEC- Cleveland Bicycle
SEND TO-DAYrvlminii

16th COUNTS 500 POINTS
Only one coupon counted

iv. 23rd
•'em and Dairy,

Enter this name In your con 
Bend sample oopiee, order

foriiia, etc.

fEItVELT. &n

Send yourRaw
FURS to
John Hallam

GRAND TRUN

5 r
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(12)1176 mar ! nearly 
of b niness.

work-'d o

on during tl 
tun to deal 
mai -hip iuv 
It yl.ould b 
secure at lea 
liver a lecti 
suit, hie divi 
lectures woi 
givi -g stud» 
thitr farms, 
farmers, a 1 
problems of 
Such a vii 
study and d 
suit in g

for Canadian-made steel than OUR GUARANTEEindustries at the expense o! ours^ 
Kastern live lock, hay, cheese and 

I butter will be marketed in Buffalo 
l.md New York;" "Toronto packing 

out of busi

t'he foreigner is charged.
It would sec* that our manufactur

ers have come to regard the tariff as 
a vested right rather than a special 

infant in-

FARM AND HAIRY
&Â“j=Eü4Sr

«'IIVX.TÏÆ.Î'

dliputcn between subscribers and

s":srrsi^s
bankrupts.

)Ut, 
f atand Rirai. Homb

Publiebvd by the Uural Pu 
pany. Limited

bliahiug Corn-
houses will have to go 
ness" ; ' 'Eaat and W«wt lines of tra
vel will be destroyed;" “Western 

will become the backyard f

privilege granted them as 
dustries 10 be taken away as soon as 

ood start.they had gott»-n off to a g 
It is up to those- of us whoTi„'r

ssft.'ar&arBsS-JSs
Canada 
Chicago;” all this may

must pa>
the taxes, and we farmers 

of the taxes of Catunexation.
\\. <.in set uni) 

this catastrophe can be avoided. Let 
good, --iiil ex- 
shel of

way in which
that in the case of steel goods at 
least the tairiff is not increased nor 
the bounties renewed. The steel in
terests can make good dividends with- 

Why should we be

Sl«,=..... .

bull,., .hi, d.slu,ul umv

S"si.S!irvts,r.syS5 “ 1 -w»* * *h,p ,o
for a club of two new nuiwcribere. ted States market

1. REMITTANCES Should be would be advisable to impose an cx-
!^iteJ>ffiW|*^iasi’ stamps ‘ aoeopu-rf for porl duly on certain lines of manu- 
tSTJwTfcrS2ÎÏnÎ^Ïi3TS l.tturrd «ood., which C«o.d. pro- 

the banks duces to best advantage, such as ag
«. CHANGE OF xl>,,R.ES^.-^hl,'hl ricultueal implements and steel 

SrSàUtBLÏ 2,r£T& JA * goods. Almost any measures «... *- 

justified in view of the national catas
trophe that we now have strong rea- 

We do not

out tariff favors, 
taxed to make fortunes for a few steel
barons ?Perhaps, too, n

y»THAT NATIONAL HIGHWAY
The building of a great national 

highway from one end of Canada to 
the other is a proposal of such mag 
nitude that it attracts attention in. 
mediately. It arouses one’s enthusi- 

The idea appeals particularly 
to highway improvement enthusiasts 
of the automobile driving class, 
are pushing the idea whenever or 
wherever opportunity offers. Ai the 
last convention ol the Canadian Higli- 

Association at Winnipeg recently,

munity. If a grand national highway 
is to be built let those who will b- » fit 
by it pay for it. If the money is 1». be 
raised out of government revenues 
then let it be spent where it will b. ol 

value to the wihole commun t\

Honesty 
Business, 

the Honest.
With the 

characterize 
logo"

WE Gl 
LUTELY, f 
TO MAKE 
thaï may b< 
our people 
vertisers.

This guar 
will take th 
tective Poli 
each week 
Editorial pa, 

We appri 
our people 

V ED 
FARM AN 
merit contii 
good-will r 
this time fo 

To our a 
assure thro 
every legit 
books and ( 
ORDS ARI 
spection. '

preceding Ihv following week* laeue.
to believe is pending, v 

fear these things ourselves,
INVITE F XRMERS^to write ue^on
cu lure 'p^ctieal aruclee.

CIRCULATION STATEMENT dvntly a majority of peo]
The puld subscriptions to Farm and | at tbe time of our l 

!!ôôro|,«,acS,‘ulii3.7*lnc|Tii*nîe2Se. o7Uth« election, and this of course is 
P«^r .,n,e .ub"r.bLr. who are hut slight- m wbich the rule of the majority way
tv In arrears, and sample copies, varies " , ,, the proposition ol building such a
lb. * «21 , —* 11 _____ bi.bw.y ... «... bivu^u l-r..,d
"ttïrlSi.l".*1.»..™.™. ol ,h. „r«u tariff FAVORS NOT NEEDED .«d on. on.1 .11 ■MJ-IIM'WJ 

uSV' ‘‘I'l'lVh Ol .11 indn.lrie. m C.n.dn tha, ‘ ........Should b’r will-

““ Si | jZZ S - “ “
j ,„du.uy Iho mo., lu.l, mlon, m 0*“ i, tbr .dri..-

ssss- a « “""-r1* .. . • ..... . . . . . . .  -
SnHiSSs ! rsTaM' gji... r isr z?".b-broU6hl

^n.d^;r i^t.^,:: -tr—- - -—
believe that any our advertiaem are , sucb a |usty start as this,‘would now
:r"md;.::tro.:,:,™J.'.t'.r..."* b, .u. »*«•»«. »«> -
ie"Z»°UiS^"»Sk«r.ï «TXlpar.-nU, no,. I he boon,,,. -ha- 
poee them through the column» of thy have for many years been paying to
sruzsrr ,KuS?.cs i,hr -,“1 •»*•»“?ha7
en> as well In or 1er to In- entitled t<i Q( tbe continued protests of^1Tî"„°,,a£r75“"«K“‘A r: i. . . . . . .  »», <»
your advertisement in Farm and Dairy rhc steel interests now are using
fe“S!bln”S, I .very influence in their P< w.r to k.™

su-sssnsfl sas“~ «-Si.be bo-,,,.,o--»ed-,i.d,,n«,b,.,
from the date that the advertisement higher tariff on all the goods that 
!T»n2CrtT.*V*£. XSSK SI «bey produce. The, have had pri.»«c I 
adnun trifling diffen-m-e between readers ml,.rvjt.ws with Several ministers ol |‘Mil)
und rcoonoflile au.oriiooro. ,h. Government They make much »ould h,„h.ov .void

o, the lac, that the tari» tha, Hit, ......... of nu.h a high.., muld
nL =„o, I. con.iderably brio. ,ba. j to ,bo- .ho Uru,th.oou.tr, .uw- 

t lines of manufactured goods.
ly 1

I lies

pie in Canada 
ast Dominion

SALESMANSHIP IN COLLEGE^
Probably in no one thing do * 

farmers suffer so greatly through »ui 
to make sales and 10 

market as we do in
lack of abil

tablefind a profita
connection with marketing

The fruit division of the On- 
Department of Agriculture and 

representatives have 
client service

om district i 
en most exce 
us the possibilities of our orchards. 
They have demonstrated to us that •*. 
can produce the fruit. We can gio» 
the best of apples, even in our -'Id, 
uncared for orchards, once they ur

in show mu
We

re statement
put in propee shape, pruned, sptavd. 
fertilized and cultivated. But having

'I R
Were Canada in the first stages ol 

development and without railway fa
cilities the expenditure on such a 
highway might be well placed The 
road might then be used for coloniza
tion purposes and for the marketing 
of farm produce As it is, however, 
the railroad is a more economic me
thod of transportation, and it is 
through the construction of new «all

ant! not of great highways that 
countries will be opened up. The 

class of the community who 
benefit materially through the

produced the apples, what are w. u 
do with them .' No provision * hai

rs made for the sale of the up- 
Little information is available 

to how we should best seek te
rn arket the crop!

Two weeks ago in the column, ol 
Farm and Dairy we advanced tin n 
gestion that some work covering the 
most vital question ol selling b- tak
en up in - onnettien with •'«'»'1,1
(olleges. The suggestion has 
well received b> our people. I hei

liRatioi 
In Farm 

you of Firs 
turn down

several ace 
tous papers 
byte an pu 

Il costs I, 
each year , 
lo dn this tl 
honest peo
ADVFRTIS 
THIS UP.

Farm 
edited as th

realize that the two blades ol g»a. »> 
are to grow where one grew bvlor

FARM AND DAIRY
PETERBORO, ONT.

are of little use to us when we g. 
them unless we can sell them it «

In the business world it it every
where recognized that to produ e i 
easy. Anyone can manufacture I 
M il is the real problem. And tins »

They are the only onesmobiles.
whose business or pleasure takes 
them from one centre to another

.hi mos
l h, v point out ihat •> fait
proportion of the manufactured st»el 
used m Canada is imported, 
claim that they should have the home 
market to themselves. In fact, they 
have advanced almost every reason 
imaginable why they should have 

protection except that they 
President Plummer has him-

A CRITICAL SITUATION
The election of Governor Wilson *o 

the Presidency of the United States 
and the sweep into power of the De
mocratic party places Canada in a 

it ion. WTiat are we going 
t iu- The Democrat» are

the public highway 
Were the money ta> be expended on 

this highway to be raised by a tax on 
automobiles, it might be advisable to 
build It. But we have not yet heard 
that automobile owners wish to have 
their taxes increased, even were the 

xpended on the building of a 
highway for their use If

n'v'^ 1T°°;™s‘Bziz';<»zx~Z S£ m,nZLrd ««, aU ovr, the to .h.

world and h„r con,pried .ucc».(ull, Aha, .r "*h “ £ ”,

- - z is the improvement of these foaos 
uld lie of most use to the com-

I In >

also of the farm. It is high timi 
to recognize the impoi un

pledged to lower the United States 
tariff. This means, we presume, that 

of their first acts will be to ad- 
Canadian products of the farm 

to their markets without tariff re- 
This would be awful. It 

practically all 
le of Canada

w - aim
of selling, and prepare the wa lot 
giving instruction, at least at oui A. 
ricultural colleges, in connection wifi 
the great problem

Difficulties of course arc in th- « ' 
of introducing this subject at Vgr- 
cultural Colleges. It will be a dm 
cult matter to get a suitable m n i 
the proper training to conduct s ib. 
department. For the salary onl Ml» 
ly going at educational institu 
and especially at Guelph, it won d 

ally an impossibility to in-er

d ;money e 
national

self made the assertion that they can 
manufacture steel at his plant in Syd- prote.t our 

ways mrne 
lous advert 
tend this fti 
Posit re Gi 

Now of a 
fullest confl 
ers. mid in ! 
more than 
title «U ha 
' A f’aptr i

of selling
n

striction.
would bring in its train 
the evils that the prop 
voted so decisively to protect them
selves against only a little over a
year ago.

Unless something is done much of
our wheat may soon sweep

;«h j L JidTSMSU«. a tbar.itig tbr C..-I-
a suitable man, for he could
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mar I nearly twice the salary in fields 
of business.

lb 1 while these probli 
worked out, we would

valuable to any farn 
community, in whic

and to any 
e might re-h h’ GASOLINE ENGINESDE LAVAL 11 to 80 H. r.

Mounted end Tractloa
are being 

suggest that 
least six lectures be 

on 1 1 ring the college year, these 
tun to deal with the subject of sales- 

-hip and farm selling problems. 
It should be but a minor matter to 
secure at least six suitable men to de
liver a lecture, one each, covering a 
suit, hie division of the subject. Such 
lectures would serve the purpose of 
givi.ig students, who are to return to 
ihi ir farms, and become the leading 

vision into the most vital 
problems of selling and salesmanship. 
Such a vision would stimulate to 
study and development. This should 
i .suit in growing qualifications in-

i Stationery

m 4COOPERATIVE SELLING
“You simply cannot sell apples this 

year unless you belong to a fruit 
growers’ association," said a Halton 
county farmer to an 
and Dairy last week 
farmers here with good crops of fruit 
who cannot sell their 
when they pack the fruit themselves 
they have difficulty in disposing of 
it.”

E CREAM
SEPARATORS

■Ia /IK

- i

.nr Ats
a-—

editor of Farm
"These art r ARE IN A CLASS

■ ALL BY THEMSELVES ■
As much superior to other

■ separators as other separators H 

are to gravity setting systems.
■ DeLavalDairySupplyCo..Ltd. I

I Montieai Winnipeg

korchards. Even

Vx
red Su< h a condition in the fruit trade 

is inevitable. Growers, instead of re
gretting it, should join 
association or form an association of 
their own and participate in the ad
vantages that accompany cooperative 
selling. Dealers have discovered that 
fruit sold under an assocatioo brand 
is more reliable than that which they 
get from individual growers or from 
apple buyers. They are willing to 
pay higher pi 
fruit. Even the

farmers, a WINDMILLS
drain Urlmlere,; Water Horae, Steel

l.:; the nearest , I'umpe, Tanka, Bte

r COOLO, SHIPLEY & MUIR CO.. LTD'CALVES "*" Il 00k 1a 1 Free 
Co., Ltd.. Tor Brantford Winnipeg CalgarySteele, Bridge Seed

OBT THE BEST! IT PAY»!

benefit 
is to be

AD. TALK

Honesty is the only Policy 1
Business, we believe, flows to 

the Honest.
With the courage that has ever 

characterized our Policy we pro
pose to go “Our People" one bet
ter than we have been doing.

WE GUARANTEE. ABSO
LUTELY, from this time forward, 
TO MAKE GOOD ANY LOSS 
that may be sustained by any of 

pie dealing with our ad-

Write for Calalugm

11 b. of Lamp Rock Balt. ftIO tor ton lot*,
Toronto Balt Work a, 12B Adi
O. J. CLirr. Manager

f.o.b. Toronto
elelde Bt. B. 

Toronto. On

rices for guaranteed
led by uh.consumers have come 

to look for association guaranteed 
fruit. 1'his year the advantages of co
operative society membership will be 

more appreciated than in most 
I years, in that apple buyers having lost 

the last couple of years 
I very cautious about buying, and the 
! prices that they offer 
j cases extremely low.

We predict that many 
who have hitherto prefer

GES
Farm Lands Average Lest Than $17 Per Acre.

do .

e do in
aaii

The Southern Railway c.-ÏÏS.N2?* KlSTaTmi mm y

„ . SBXttr, srttofaVKJSSr' tr.fb Mnm\ “Southern Field." state booklet, and all facto free. 
* . - • i-i >* So* I il. V. RICHARDS. Lead A ludnlritl Ageat.

m miin most
vertisers.

This guarant 
will take the 
lective Poli 
each week

after this week, fruit growers 
red to “plow 

their own furrow" will now be glad 
to join in with their neighbors 
operative packing and selling, 
operation is the spirit of the 1 
All of us, fruit growers particularly, 
will be wise to get in line and share 
in its benefits.

place of “Our Pro- 
” and be featured

Beee 30 Waihiastaa. D. C.
show mg
Tchardb.

t having 

>n w hat- 

available

çy fthe heading of our
Editorial page.

We appreciate the good will of 
our people, and their UNRE- 

VED CONFIDENCE IN 
FARM AND DAIRY We will 
merit continued confident 
r,>od-will more than ever 
this time forward.

To our advertising patrons we 
through Farm and Dairy 

every legitimate service. Our 
books and CIRCULATION REG 
ORDS ARE OPEN for your in 
spection. We court your closest 
investigation.

In Farm and Dairy we assure 
you of First-class company We 
turn down and refuse to publish 
all questionable advertisements of 
whatsoever kind, even including 
several accepted by leading relig
ious papers one a leading Pres
byte an publication.

Il costs us a big sum of money 
each \ ear In immediate revenue 
to do this thing. We believe you 
honest people you HONEST 
ADVERTISERS WILL MAKE 
THIS UP.

The advertising columns of 
Farm •> d Dairy are as carefully 
edited as the reading columns. To 
proie i our readers we have el- 

turned away all unscrupu- 
Jvertisers. We gladly ex

tend this further safeguard in our 
Poutre Guarantee.

N< of a truth you car take the 
fullest confidence in our advertis
ers. J in Farm and Dairy, which 
mon than ever will merit the 
title uu have accorded,—
1 A Paper Farmer» Swear By”

Co- IC^Aaa^'4

^ MEAL
I'I R

ISchool Agriculture
Farming now-a-duys to 

> the wry lient adv 
quires a great amount of expert 
knowledge of both a practical and 
scientific nature on the part of the 
fanner. For many years there has 
been a demand that this agricultural 
knowledge be imparted to rural child
ren through the medium of the public 
schools. One of the great drawbacks 

rto has been the lack of proper 
books, books that are simple 
gh and accurate enough to be 
rrehi-ndvd by and of value to the 

children, 
ichool Agricultu 
of a text book c

be carried 
mitage ro is the only convenient form in which pure cane molasse» can

be fed to animals. The meal is dry to the touch—has an
appetite-provoking odor and is greatly relished by the animals.

Caldwell's Molasse» Meal is a very soon 
omlcal .is well as .< highly efficient feed. It
practically costs nothing because it takes 
the place of an equal amount of other feed. 
It also makes other feed more palatable, <
geetlble and hence more nourishing, and is
an excellent preventative and eradicator of

I
eriiiK the

I AIDWEI

young 
“Sci

rural schools just from the press. Its 
author is Milo N. Wood,who for many 
years has been a most successful 
teacher of this subject, and under
stands the school child's needs. Such 
subjects as soil formation, drainage, 
tillage, crop rotation, animal hus
bandry and so forth, are dealt with 
in a most simple and easily under
standable manner. While untended 
primarily as a text book in the pub
lic schools it will be found invaluable 
"by anyone desiring to obtain a gen
eral knowledge of elementary and 
general agriculture. There are few 
farmers who would not be profitted 
by reading this book. One of the 
features of the book is the great num
ber of illustrations, there being 195 
altogether, with 14 full page plates in 
color. The book is well bound, has 
340 pages, and contains a mine of 
information for the 90 cents that it 
costs through Farm and Dairy. Every 
farmer who has a boy that he wishes 
to stay with the farm, should secure 
a codv of this book for him.

I he.le.

I pSsre” is
agriculture for into horses—makes themIt puts spirit

look better, fed better, Uve longer and
worth more at any stage. The Meal keeps 

fat and contented hence they give 
. By all odds the best condition- 

, sheep, lambs, and hog 
to maturity their highest 
very quickly.

rI
; Il l '•

OUT more milk
rr for stec
Imngs them

rket valueInd this »

mpoc'aiu' I N. Bt—Guaranteed by the Firm, 
• and used by all the larger feeders.

Caldwell's Molasses Meal cuts gen
eral forage bills by a hands 
margin. You cam buy the Meal 
cheaper from us direct, or from 
your feed store than you can buy 

molasses alone. Write for 
money-saving facts ! Clip out cou
pon-mail to us, and we will send 
you full particulars.

"Farm and Dairy," Peter boro

me booklet and 
as to coat, etc .

Plenae send 
full particulars aa 
of Molaaeee MealA*-

Irction with 

in th< »->'

ble m.-n v 
iuct si chi 
ry oui nan- 
institu ont

| Poet Office

•I
THE CALDWELL FEED CO., LIMITED

Dundas, OntarioI Id J1 to in'ert 
could con-
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Dairy Jottingsil ! ****♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦**#**♦#$*#*♦£»

i Cheese Department j
* Makers ere Invited to eend eontrl >
* buttons to thie department. to sek »
* quest lone on me tie re relating to Ç
* vheeee making and to eoggeet sub 7
* Jects for dietneelon. Addreee letters '
* to The Oheeee Maker's Department. J
$*#♦•#*•» ***•' 4 ♦♦♦♦*♦*♦♦#♦*

CreamerIf a farmer finds that th; < <;«« 
from his factory has been docket me- 
half cent he feels awful. Chance are 
we should dock him two or four nts. 
There is that much difference 1 th, 
selling price, but if 1 should d<, -itch 
a just thing 1 would not dare 1 live 
in Brockville.—Senator D. I* tbv- 
shire, Leeds Co., Ont.

We do not make cheese by gn 
our factory The milk in the vat 
the whey are tested regularly I fat 
a,) that we always know what » are 
d ’Hi" time for th"
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MAIL CONTRACT
,ED TEN DERM .iddrewwd to the 

Poatmaeter (louerai, will he received at 
Ottawa until Noon, on Friday, the 11th 
DecemlH-r. 1912. for the conveyance ol Hie 
Majeety’e Mail» on a proptwed Contract 
for four years all time* per week over 
Rural Mall Route No. « from Peterboro 
Ontario, to commence at the pleasure of
* **Pr Inted” mîtlcee .^oon ta Inin, further ta- 

rmat ion ae to conditloiie of propose,! 
may be aeon and blank forme of 

Tender moy be obtained at the Poet Office 
of Peterboro and at the Office of the Poet 
Office Inapi’otor at Kini

A Milk Room Described
“Builder.” Waterloo Co.. Ont.

In my travels through the beat farm- 
g counties of Western Ontario dur

ing the past summer 1 noticed many 
fine new hams in different stages of

The Carrier 
For You stagee of

"JSSSneoi,
Superintendent. 1 with I

IIN choosing a litter carrier, 
1 one should consider all of 
the equipment necessary for a 
complete ou»r.' : Carrier, Track, 
Hangers. S'/hches, sod Swing 
Pole fittings. Do not place an 
order before learning of the 
many distinctive features to be 
found in Louden Equ

Poet Office Department. 
Mall Service Branch. 

Ottawa. 25th October. 1912
tiling pro
* gtnw even .it
• ori.i l into the

'iiiun- .il"
Ji tubs are p 

'itiiiig the troub 
pn v. in. 

the financial ad

■ iWANTED
r.eemxl Big demand lor fruit twee, for 
spring planting Start now at the right 
w.icou for particular», write

ipmeefc

LOUDEN 
Litter Carrier ub iftcr being

must be borne 
•ides great .ini

JW
STONE & WELLINGTON Mpie in construction, and

es«ilv operated. Carrier k'« ,« made 
înfonîd'wRhangk'o.ml'Womi hoiking

zsTldm

The Fonthill Nurseries, Toronto
3EGGS, BUTTER 

and POULTRY ••d : First, by s 
laturated loluti 
.md, by paraffi

gi'.ii in«ureema»ir 

• aaily installed
the , 
)uldMilk ae it ia Delivered at the Larger Factories of Eastern Ontario

To have nu’li patron delivering hla own milk ^hae Its ^advaM,,wi^the^maljer 

perowt.jjf milk U}Hjll1
di-Uver miTkdfornn^'fo^oenV* a*«wCT more profitably employ.-1 at

But the big advantage of mute deliTvry la that larger faotorlw u» ik* *. 
l meane hotter equipment. better maker# and better chenue. The factor., I„t. 
ratisl la in Peterboro county Mr II H Base ia maker Keenea am* a* tin, 
Income more common a« the advantage of the large factory comes to be lietter

Write I e-day for llhniraltd CeUkigue.

The Louden Machinery Co.
Dep ,ti - GUELPH. OeS.

mils ship your live Poultry 
to us, also your Dressed Poultry, Fresh 
Dairy Butter and New Laid Eggs, 
cases and poultry crates supplied.

For best res
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In some cream 
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CREAM WANTED.PROMPT RETURNS
Ktlabliihtd ISS4 0 D ^ efe lwnea „trj

DAVIES a.,ïS5«ïïîrs|S• | market ? Write for fuller particulars i stables 
TOBONTU CBEAMEBV CO.. LIMITED. TORONTO ONT dcor.

is deterniinvd by an acid 
many cheese makers guess n 
and poor cheese results. Our cheese 
ha# always sold for the highest prit* 
offered on the Peterboro Cheese Husrl 
and lately a large part of it has been 
ns,si for local consumption —A H

To m' the one bad feature 
e buildings was that the milk 
were either right inside theThe

Wm. or connected with
Toronto, Ont.

I am told that the factory 
made no objection to this plan as 
long as the milk is carried direct from 

I the stnl.le to the room just as soon ns 
it is milked and the room door kept 
shut This may be all right, but in 
districts near Montreal wh*e the 
farmers ship to that city the regula
tions regarding the building nf the 
milk room* separate and in no way 
connected with the stable are most 
stringent. For all the difference 
there is in the cost one might as well 
build their milk room in the for 
a separate building some distance 
from the stable. If the milk kept 
in a connected room is not good en
ough for the citv folks then it is net 
good enough for 
family.

No More Cranking
ing, arm-cramping cranking no more 

smashed teeth. The drudgery, danger and 
ranking arc eliminated in the

more back-racki 
ken wrists or 

exasperation of cr

b,!

to paraffine th 
pose, thinking 

Paraffine sh 
. rough to sligl 
before cooling, 
layer that is no 
-tick to the but

Renfrew ■ Standard
gasoline engine. It starts without cranking, starts easily un
der all conditions. Your boy can easily start the Renfrew-Stan
dard and run it. It’s a pleasure to own such an engine. The 
latest and best type of gasoline engine for sale in Canada, 
frame and cylinder cast in one, insuring at all times 
alignment. Carburetor is of simple construction and proper 
proportion to make a perfect mixture. The governor is of fly ball 
type designed in correct proportions to insute close regulation of 
the engine The importance of the foregoing points of con
struction are fully explained in our bulletin Write for a copy. 
The Renfrew-Standard gasoline engine is backed and guaran
teed by the same organization that build and sell the famous 
“Standard" cream separator.

the farmer or
Has

WltaVs The Mailer 
With Your Butler?
Does it lose its flavor quickly?

uire a bitter taste in

C'OMBINKn MILK AND 1C* HOI'S*
If ire is to be used to cool the milk 

it will lie ln*#t to have the ice-house 
connected with the milk room and 
both under one roof. A milk shipper 
near Montreal has such a one built 14 i Does it aeq 

I feet wide and 21 feet long, with walla a few days ?
aïï^i» CS A,, y-u rbcelving 

laid over a 24 inch frame built balloon complaints about the butter not 
! style. The ice-house is 14 by 14 feet keeping well?

ainder is for milk Use lhc ^ doe* make
*»■«««,-1 n

r aerator supplied by water from th 
ink #et above it. which in turn ia 
d from a force pump in the well ■ a ■■ Ml
r at hand A good set of acalee ial 1A/I Iwl 1 I.MWitf

room so all products! % 1 ^

e |nu|*'r ten 
ad with a bn 
I into the tul

'Oilteil. It ma 
machine desig 
•horimghly spr.

MUHIN* PA

It makes no 
-ult- vihirh me

THE RENFREW MACHINERY CO., Ltd.
Head Office and Work*: RENFREW, ONT.

Sales Branche» at Winnipeg, Man. and Sussex, N. B.
the handiest, most com-

the rem

Write us about the filHord I'; h.p engin, i 
pact and most wonderful little engine mnde.

nai oi param 
uircb less tii 
ther method*

also kept in the 
can be weighed. 

This building

usti.il 1 • most s

and aerator erst a 
There has since been 

which.
trifle over 
a eoncr

"f Si ll-bCaBone 
m .i drv. well-li 
"Mil store hou 
to pi, vent mol 
md when fille

It is always the same in purity 
and strength. It won’t cake— 
dissolves evenly—and makes the 
most delicious 
tasted.

The prize-winners at all the 
fairs, used Windsor Dairy Salt— 
that'4 why they won all the prices

ote floor put down | 
gether with painting, will possimy 
bring the cost over $126 Rut the 
convenience and elennlinee# of wich a 
building is worth a lot. and 1 believe 

should have some such 
feet distant

S
butter you ever
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' Creamery Department |
Balter makers are Invited to send * 

eontrlbntlone to this department, Vo 
mK questions on matters relating 
10 batter making and to suggest £ 
subjects for disc nasion Address * 
letters to Creamery Department J

Prevention of Mold
Moldy butter «otites from tub-, in- 

l,<t«il with mold spores which de- 
vi lop .md grow best on damp 
1,ce- If tubs .ire made of well-sea- 
.onvil wood and stored in diy places 
10 mold is hkily to ,ip|H.-.ir until they 
re tilled with butter, but as the tub 
- n-uallv wet before or during the 
tilling process the mold is then likelx 
,0 glow even at low temperatures and 
•m ' into the nutter unless | roper 

mtions .nr taken 
ib in properly tre.i 

n'jgng the trouble, in a large measure, 
,an be prevented and thereby work to 
1 he financial advantage of the cream- 
cry. When moldy butter reaches the 
market it must be taken from the 
•ub after being thoroughly cooled and 
■he mold scraped off This means 
more or less loss of butter whit h 
must be borne by the creamery, be
sides great annoyance to the dealer 
.mdlwig it If these losses .ire pré

vint- il at the creamery a considerable 
-.iving would result. Two ways of 
treating tubs have been re« ommend- 
d : First, by soaking the tubs in a 
‘attira ted solution of brine, and, s<- | 
and, by paraffining

THR BRINK TRKATMRNT

Boost Dairy Cattle also applied to dairying, and if a 
man milks cows anyway, why should 
he not milk good ones, instead of 
stripping beef cows for the fun ot 
it. It requires as much time and 
work to take care of and milk .1 cow 
that gives 150 pounds of fat as it does 
to take care of and milk a cow that 
gives :#X) pounds of fat, and who 
would not rather have the income 
from the 300-pound row than from 
the other kind ?

The fellow

and see whe 
net pront comes in. 1 
often been made, and 
substantiated, that a f

yourself, 
net profi

where the greatest 
in. The claim has 

can easily be 
substantiated, that a farmer can af
ford to bury the dairy cow when her 
usefulness ceases, and he will still be 

y ahead of the fellow who gets 
-five dollars for his 

when he turns her 
Dairy Record.

That successful dair 
in a large measure on 
rows used, and the raisi 
ter dairy
that the butter-mal 
to his patrons. We 
often uphill work d

yiZ St
ing et le t 

one of the things 
iker should preach 

know that this is 
due to the fact that 
talk is still going 
the butter-maker 

able to present arguments 
f the special purpose cow.

:are
nts.
th« Sm, to seventy- 

dual purpose cow 
«■if. Jus. Sorensi-n. in

!
r put pose 

rounds, but 
lid be able ti

T»Tmf
Would you hustle If paid wall7 We 

want a representative,—a real live 
one,—for the winter In your dl 
to call on fermera. We will 
well for work In spare tlm 
steady Job. Write to day fo 
position we have for you.— 
tlon Department, Farm and Dairy, 
Peterboro, Ont.

s who advocate the dual 
have a little- argument 

beef I- quite high in
and do it in sue li .1 way that ii can purpose- cow 
leave no doubt in the mind of the pat- right now. as

10 take to g,-t price, and the old argument that the 
most money from dairying. 1 dual pur|iose calf is worth more than

There js an old saying, that any- j the dairy bred calf is also made use 
thing that is worth doing at all is | of. But. to get at the facts, take a 
worth doing well, and this ran be pencil and do a little figuring for

Z
r the pro- 

Circula

to which 1 nurse

m tied before
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This Fairbanks-Morse 
Farm Engine Free—
to the farmer who suggests the greatest number of 

practical uses for it on his farm or any other farm.
IT will pump water, saw wood, make electricity, grind feed, cut ensilage, shell 
1 corn, pull stumps, run a churn and separator and washing machine and operate 
a spray-pump.

What else will it do ? The engine is offered as a prize for the most complete 
answer.

Eli

. Too

1
x Y

The tubs should be filled with a 
-uong solution of brine and allowed I 
10 st.aid for at least 12 hours after I 
«huh they should be thoroughly I 

r..mod and filled with told water. 
When cooled they should be lined with 
parchment liners that have also been 

-aked in the brine solution, and are 
then ready to be filled with butter.
In some creameries a brine tank is 
provided in which a day's supply of 
•ub- 1- submerged and the same brine 
u-ed several times. This method in- 
m - thorough treatment ->i th tubs 
iid can be used with less expense 

than by making a new solution each 
day The brine treatment has been 
fou 111 fairly effective in preventing 
mold, but many buttermakers prefer 
to paraffine their tubs for this pur
pose, thinking it more effective. 

Paraffine should be applied hot 
- "Ugh to slightly penetrate the wood 

before cooling, giving a smooth, thin 
layer that is not likely to peel off and 
-tick in the butter when removed from 
the tub. The proper temperature is 
given a- 240 degrees F. bv Rogers, 
"f the I S. Department of Agricul- 

ir- Paraffine, after being heated to 
1 he proper temperature, may be ap
plied with a brush, or it may be pour
'd into the tub and the tub revolved 
until the inside surface is completely 
routed. It may also be applied by a 
machine designed for quickly and 
thoroughly spraying the hot 
on the inside of the tub.

I

engine* can he used to 
We will do this by

Its purposi 
save labtir
describing as many practi 
already of many different uses for the engine, but we feel 
•uie that you ran tell us of others. So we're asking you 
to help us get information for the book.

This contest is open to every farmer in Canada. You 
do not have to own an engine, or to buy anything from 
us, to enter it. There is no entry fee or other condition. 
All you have to do is to tell us what you could do with 
the engine if you had it on 

We’re writing a bjok—

e is to show how 
and increase

as possible. We know

"Uses For a Farm Engine."

We'll give this engine to the farmer who gives us 
the greatest number of practical suggestions.

cr
r?
ckly?

Mr. C. B. Ailardyae. Editor of “The Family Herald and Weekly Star," will act os Judge and award the priee.

Now th-nk what you would do with the engine if you copies to every farmer who enters the contest, 
lud it on your farm. Think of every possible wav in Your answer must be mailed not later than Dec. 15, 
which you could use it to do work that now tikes the time when the contest closes. The engine will be shipped to
of expensive hired help. Think how it could make your the winner as soon as possible thereafter, so that he will 
wife's work easier. Then sit down and write us. have it in time to use all winter.

We have listed above, some of the uses we know about. Do not bother about the form of your answer -we
You ought to b< able to think of many others. want ideas, and practical suggestions, not pretty writing.
As soon as all replies to this advertisement are received, When your letter is written, cut out the numberr I -cal 

we’ll go ahead with the book, and will send one of the first in the comer of this advertisement and pin it to your answer.

paraffineany

V XI MINI PARAPPININO PRRrFRHP.il

It makes no difference in the re
sult- which method is used so long as 
he work is properly done, but the 

machine generally leaves a thinner 
oat of paraffine on the tub and 

quires less time to apply than the 
other methods, consequently it is 

nosl satisfactory
I di-r to prevent mold, creamery 

"l“-r I- should buy sound tubs made 
1 xx 1 reasoned material, store them 

well-lighted, and, if possible, 
ml -ion- house, properly treat them 

>0 pi x.nt mold reaching the butter, 
md when filled -tore them in a dry 
r-fiiy. 1 itor until shipped to market 
If 1I1 precautions are taken the 
danx-1 from mold will be very slight 
md ih losses from this cause greatlv 

Circular 3D. DSD A

id all

R Address -Farm Engine Booklet Editor
/Farm EngincX
Prize ContestT The

Canadian F airbanks-Morse Co.,
Limited

purity 

cs the

1273

-The Canadian Fairbanks^ 
VMorse Co LimitedX 
k^wMontreal /y

444 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL

11 the 
Salt— 
pri:-.

Remember the Genteel Clones December Fifteenth
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ni tin 1111• moon and 1 'll""I 
nie's prospects. There was i|(ll 
planning and arranging, such ,.n. 
gratulations and admonii ons 
Connie’s heart all a-flutt r.

I this large-visioned brother of his 
made him feel terribly like a failure 
H0 remembered the time when the 
money received for every skunk and 
'possum caught in their traps was 
shared half-and-half. Then by and 
In James went out west and news of 
his success on a sheep ranch had 
reached them from time to time John 
had stayed and tried to get ahead, 
but just now he was wondering whe
ther it was the difference of circum
stances. or whether it was some fault 
in himself, that had made the diffo -

1* The*
Folio»t when her head was n h. pij. 

all through the long hours the 
ght. she fought a tern le ttte 

with herself, and in the mornn 
told Freeman that the money 
l„ his. Uncle James had only . 1 1 
in her name, but he wanted a s nun 

of one of the family, ai i la 
Freeman, must he the one. I hi'i
when he eould earn g.... I » 11
could help her through school anil 
they could help the others.

imeiit sounded very

if

Hut

nigf
And Sam

«hr the Lord, 
all your hcai 
for then s 
things, whi'

“rioî",*
The more 

end examim 
the better 1 
the causes

often. Hui 
same throuf 
sins of prie

their histoi 
done it, leui 
and even 1 
case with t 

Our failu 
to live as 1 
We all kno

made out

;v.• between
"Invest a few huiulred dollars 

education." mi id Freeman with 
as lie went to the barn to 

up the evening chores ; “I’d like 
see him get it first, here.’

and her mother «.isned the 
supper dishes, for at the first oppor
tunity Connie tied to the little attic 
bedroom to examine the previous m- 

11 alone. She st ancly rcganl- 
of an vitalien, for 
could "i go. Tint 
clothes, and these

rs Porter's hand trembled on the were not to be thought of. But the 
,„t as she said I never had any knowledge that what had been to her 
ning tc speak of. hut there's noth- a far-off fairy dream, was going tc

" “"ll "" "hildri'" "■rSnl™. snJS3.tR
Y..11 are just ns good ns buried 1 invitation with admiring «'UtinT ;

1 mol,lt these hills here It seemed I the delicate engraving, the white silk.

IT is the way in which a man decides little things 
3 no icss than great ones that indicates what he is 
made o\—President Hadley.

* * *

For Educational Purposes
By ALICE PRINGLE
( Form n ml Home)

Her

most conch
nd for a few dajn

ided to use the moi 
it was finally agreed that Con 
the one who should profit b,\ 
uncle's gift And so preparation 
begun for her to leave Lome eai 
September. Her father agre. 
furnish her wardrobe, which 
simple, and Connie pm in a 
spare time pouring over he ■ I».

When the time came to go her 
er accompanied her to the city 
made a visit with his brother N'.i 
Her cousin Jcsie received her 
and helped her to overcome he 
ness at her new surroundings A ftp
a few days her father returned an 
Connie was left to tussle with hei . 1

citation

tjf; the light
ppHK family of John l‘< rler sat at naturally the children would take to 

I the sitp|M>r table in the wide, old- , it
fashioned kitchen of the l’ortci I Mrs 

homestead It was Saturday evening, 
and Mr Porter and his brother 
James, win* had bien v siting him for 
a few days, hail just driven home from 
the post -office tour miles away. with 
the week's mail.

ncan new

not, howeve 
that when

siderabr 
power to

dis a bundle of letters for Mr 
James Porter, there was the Grant- 
vi’le Gasette. the regular weekly pa
per. and a large square envelope for 
Connie, a slender girl of sixteen This 
last was the cause of great afiecula 
tion. before its recipient, with flushed 
fare and nervous finger 
ed It. It proved tc lx 
to attend the «

Jo the academy ami 
to tho teachers hen 

dt-01 ui the examination 
•d on her and she wrote all day 

in fear and uncertainty. That ingm 
she could scarcely sleep for excite 

and the next day she » ton 
again. Then there was all that 1 ight 
and the next day and night to wa 
for her grades But the time fini 
passed and she held the paper which 
would admit her to the freshman elut
es of the academy

A change had been coming >».: 
Connie while she waited; she hail 
studying affairs in her unoW’s family 
She noticed the difference bet wee 
Josie and herself and rightly 1 
Lilted it, not to a deeper knowledge 
mathematics or philosophy, but to th. 
more intellectual atmosphere of her 
daily life. She remembered the eager 
ness with which her father anioy 1 th. 
Sunday sermon and the daily uper 
She noticed the general air of 11 
lelligence and the lively interi ’ 
affairs of the world which chat irtw 

the members of her uncle's fam- 
and then ahe thought of the petty 

round of daily work with no outside 
interest to which she had always bmi 
accustomed. She thought of all th'* 
things and many mere and th. n- 

t Connie had another

A
■1 - finally

an invitation 
of the graduar- 

in a lending academy It 
• from Josie Porter, a cousin of 
lie's. and her name was in the li-t 

of graduates The two girls had not 
met since they were ten. when 
Nathan Porter had brought Jcsie on 
a short visit to her uncle’s home

- ■

'■Ul

The weekly Gazette lay unnoticed | 
while n'l examined anil admired th*' | 

* invitation, and the appetite of at least i 
iher of the family was affected

't seem to have paid much 
attention tv education in your family. 
John." said James, as he glanced 
around the table

“We've done the In-at we could at 
the district school, but 1 haven’t been 
able to send any of them away yet. 
answered John, uneasily, looking first 
at liis piste and then through the win
dow “We've had such

by it
"You don

A' Home Indicative of the Prosperity of the French Canadian Farmer
uld we offer <>f the proe icrity that reigns on many 
Canadian ofttsene than the neat new and comfort of the 

B the farms entered In the Karma’ Conteste conducted by the Pro- 
Governmentf One of three homes, that of Mr Henri Hebert, flt. Paul de 

Noli. Que . Is illustrated herewith.

all right to me whei. I was a boy. hut 
I couldn't stand it very long no 
said James “Why you’re worse 
than we were then, for we did 
the mail every other day then, 
since they have moved the post-office 

ltville. you don’t general- 
re than once a week, do 
•re von are, within fifty

Wlial better evidence co 
of tho farms of our French 
homes that 11 Uni

il.v.
these several years now. and consider
able sickness and had luck with the 
stock, so that 1 can't get around to

cord and tassel, the motto, which was 
in Latin, but which she knew must 

thing grand ; the list of

Then sho fell to imagining that the 
Inst name in the list was Connie Por
ter instead of Josie Porter, and let 
herself be in a seventh heaven of 
happiness while the dream lasted. 
Then she came to earth again and 
shed bitter tears of self-pity for the 
space of half an hour. Then she fed 
to blaming herself for her selfishness 
and discontent, and finally went 
down at the end of another half hour 
and sat on the back porch in th» 
moonlight and listened to her father 
and Unde James talk over events of 
their boyhood.

In a few mere days Uncle James 
was gone, and as Connie came in from 
the gate where the family had gone to 
bid him good-bye she saw a yellow en
velope lying on the kitchen table

On it was written in her uncle's 
hand, “Constance Porter, for Educa
tional Purposes” Connie fell tc 
trembling and held it out to her bro
ther Freeman, who was coming in at 
the door. He tore it open and found 
a hank book with a credit of five hun
dred dollars to Constance Porter, in 
the Orantville Lank.

The family took » vacation the rest

'
off II" III '"1111

suit was tha 
had night.

Hut when she rose in the moi inn, 
-I e thought she knew he* dntj 

Connie to know her duty w •

“You'd better get around to it 
ettv soon. John ; these boys and 

girls are growing up fast.
hundred dollars spent in that way over mm

"2“ !" ■"■**,,* l“h"Ur oot °* 0,e of imï™ nf"hr« oiti.-.t

mg. while Freeman, a 'tllr,ln“.®[ ,,VPry dav Have to have it One

p. r&MsfE-i r s!l,r torn! » Barn. jsj 'Vl„ r k,,’' . mil» and walla for th. ataga la materî^.'^rüiW-lr^..
tl" ? re «roa .ni op las. and now a Th n j„m,, f0„k,<l around and

the III"© they need it. Nathan1.1""- ronclllded h. bad tm.d.ed nom. fam-

2? as.,u1 ™‘.h5 ..ts: ™ th-
•bit earJ. <!""•• look • ““KThto ’"ff ronv.ra.tion lafleed and th.

rz a sr-aJ-Jts
b.t ,.r. .JU '&■ £»£

' Nathan -n* I tW..^ 'SStl TTJS±1 e*u2S5r and I hj 1". In-lb. bn. tb. ..... .. <d

£

with I 
do it.

Her Cousin Josi 
she found that Connie had deci 
return home, and begged her 
main and improve her opporti 

“No,” cried Connie, “don't i m|' 
me I I have found out what will heij 
us all at home so much, that 1 mu»' 
go back for a while at any rate 

And so the next train took her bad 
and she was set down at the 
ville station in the forenoon art 
rode with a neighbor up to her fa* 
er’s house. She arrived when th* 
family were eating dinn

They supposed at first that sin had 
failed to pass her examinations, aid 
looked sidewise at her, pityingly But 
her air of energy and resolution did 
not betoken failure and they w sited 
for her to speak

After the meal was finished ah* 
cleared a space by her father’s plat* 
and sat down with paper and p-neil 

(Continued next week)
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Come again, Pie Time, and often.
1 For wholesome, digestible “eats” 

—give us PIE.
At its very best wrapped in a FIVE 
ROSES crust
Upsets Pie Prejudice without upsetting the 

,, Eater’s Insides-FIVE ROSES flour.
Great for Pie Crust — top and bottom. 
And Puff Paste and Difficult Things. 
Close-grained — melting — even textured. 
Flaky, too, and crinkly -crisp yet tender. 
Put into your bake things the rare nutlike 
sweetness of Manitoba wheat kernels.
All soppy with the rich red juice of the 
cherry—or lemon pie 
custard—meat, may be,
Put the FIVE ROSES “crust end’’ about ’em.
See the hungry wedges fed# behind busy roilh teeth. 

"™*™ At Pie Time-
Use FIVE ROSES. t

z z
Ml

'LL-

m

pple—or healthyFivt UI'KÎ
or mince—

®-7

led* 
t to lIk.

h. i.
hsi

ity

ed whet
icid.d u

will *3
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; eh. hsj

bad

H:.z
ihetl 
»r's pish 
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; The Upward Look f
s.e#aa*#*»**#**#*********u

Sin cannot exist in God's presence. 
When our thoughts are underlaid by 
a more or less conscious desire to do 
God's will, Satnn Dm from us and

however, as 
work or of our plea 
undue proportion of our attention, we 
soon hegin to feel that, somehow or 
other, things are going wrong. Just 
ns the machinery needs frequent oil
ing in order that it may perform its 
full measure of work, so we require to 
he constantly refreshed by communion 
with God in order that we may have 
grace to live at our highest and Lost.

That is what the prophet Samuel 
had in mind when he warned the 
people of Israel not to turn aside from 
following the Lord, but to serve Him 
with all their heart Otherwise, lie 
pointed out, they were sure to go 
after vain things, which in time of 
need would be of no avail to save them 
from their sins.

One Woman To Another* Getting it into our

». >"■ »■ «W-. Sr ;vLX"r,r,b?
non hold a peculiar and mentally all we can. Every farm worn- 

ini|Mirt-ant place in the world. They an should be buoyed in the spirit that 
are creators of new wealth ; for by the world looks ’to her for men if 
their labors the poultry industry has integrity, men of clean morals, men 

med one of the most important of unfaultering trust in right from 
in the list of farm outputs; principle. She has better opportunity 

ons of pounds of butter annually to keep close tc her boy than the 
vouch fcr their unremitting toil ; the mother in the city where so many 
home garden, shelves heavy laden vile things beckon. The whiff of the 
with filled fruit jars—all these hear fields is not the same that hovers 
testimony to their thrift. “She look- the saloon bordered sidewalk. Our 
eth well to the ways of her house- hoys are safe with nature as their 
hold." companion.

Primarily, woman's sphere is net Women everywhere should add new 
in following gainful pursuits, but r.s |>oauty touches to the home; the ar- 
tho provider of the honey touch that tistic is adaptable to the country 
only a womans hand holds, she cools W|l|| u lhe eitv. Music is not so 
the fevered brow she smiles when hopelessly lost in the farm house :.s 

rs sigh, and she that hides anx- j„ the tenement where none has time 
lety in time of trouble is more of a j0 |j,ten
hdp to the husband than any ma We must hold up the hands of our 
terial lift affords. husbands, urging them to meet com

bination with cooperation that a fair 
measure of the profits of his toil 
return to him. and when it seems 
necessary to retrench a little here and 
there, let us accept conditions cheer
fully ; this is a test of the true wife 
and mother.

In our little

heads that we

fe"<
distance As 
How thoFollowing Vain Things

And Samuel said unto the people, 
. . turn not aside from following 

the Lord, but serve the Lord with 
all your heart : And turn yc not aside ; 
for then should ye ge after vain 

cannot pr

lights of our 
to claim an

Es
for

which ofit nor de-rT'f
'i-Z'io. 21

The more we study our own hearts 
ni examine our thoughta and motives

are we able to app 
the causes which led the ancient Is
raelites to siis sc grievioualy and so 
often. Human nature has been the 
same through all the ages. The same 
sins of pride and selfishness, as well 
as an undue desire ts have a good 

mine, and which blinded the people of 
"'Israel to their duty to God so fre

quently that we marvel, as we rend 
their history, hew they oould have 
dune it, lead us into sin ji 
and even more often than 

with them.

r

COMPANIONS Itvrn AT HAND.
Farming life and isolation need not 

he synonymous, for lonely hours come 
not to the woman who has learned 
the joy in the companionship of auth
ors. The whole river of lite 
flows at her doer.

Farm

The same warning comes down 
through the ages to us. The things cf 
this world, including wealth and 

ily blessings, will be a benefit to 
us only as we n-cept them thankfully 
as from God and strive to use them 
for His glory. It is a lovely thing to 
walk so close tc God that our thoughta 
arc free to commune w ith Him at any 
moment. Such is the truly happy 
life. Until we have attained to it

ist as easily

Our failures arise from our n 
to live as near to God as 
We all know that whet, 
eyes when out wa’king wo scon go 
astray and get off the path. We do 
not, however, realise quite so clearly 
that when we allow our thoughts to 
wander away from God for any con
siderable period, we quickly lose the 
power to keep from sin

women who were denied en 
cation in youth need not dispair 
systematic reading they ma 

re a self-cultivation that will 
them well. The world is 
get out in it and elbow

kingdom of home let 
talents for its better-

# * #
A loaf of dry bread may be made 

as good as new by dipping it in cold 
water and setting it in a 
for a few minutes

an educator.îüæ’h* alives to tin*
•Extract from an address before the In

ternational Congre* of Farm Women, bold 
Iwihliridge. Alta.

* * *
Be good and you’ll be happy.

hot oven

November 14, iqii. FARM AND DAIRY (17) 1181
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servant; "she has only 
which was her’s to do.”

In any other line of life so frui ul

er the fundamen- -alary. On the farm it mean-

Feminity on the Farm
Mr*. W. K. Hopkin* Huanrl < o„ (hit. |J_

A sound mind In • tound body goe, 
Ike foundation of a sound chaTM

ELTheYbuth'S

f j (ompanion
I r„ tile egg m1 others whose 

lines have fallen no, but on the household ncccsM 
happy if she be even told the sell 
price of the pet cow. calf or colt 
her own raising.

favorably It 
1- not unreaeon 
able, therefore, to 
expect that on the 
farm we should 
find the condition 
of the sexes near
er that form ^of

WllMKN MMPONMHI.i:
1er is unfair to 1But, if the farii 

mate ; if he standi 
selfishnc 
hearted, rest as>

for it. Do j
....................... .. 1
* Ebc «cal Tlblno >
1 I 1FE is made up, not of great tacr, »
* L# fice*. or duties, but of little Ihinn \ 
Ï to which smiles and kindnesses an.. »
Ï small obligations given habitually, si. »
* what win and preserve the heart ana t
a secure comfort. S

stands as a tnonuimiv a 
if he is tude and h. id- 
assured that he has - 1Aim, to develop In it, reader, all the* euential, to well- 

Tht volume for liiy. we seek to prodMrcW.E.HOpkln. 27 m il r
which they were first created.

Mas. that the most correctly cal
culated course should so often lead to 
i contrary conclusion. In no other 

1 ondition of life are we offered so

rounded manhood and womanhood 
1913 Will he crowded with reading to interest 

reader$ who want the bett.

^ Seven Stunning Serials 
and 250 Other Stories

great a contiast between the superior 
advantages of the male and the ac
quiescent humiltv of the female, as 
on the farm No where else do we 
find women so negligently provided 
for, so poorly paid, so complacently 

sidi red a- on'y a . hatti 1 a 
chine, a possession va'uable ac

cording only to her working and child- 
bearing capacity

< secure c

$«****•**♦**♦*••*****•»»»a

e no demand: 
instincts man 

lieen educated to he. 
Eve taught Ad. m

Humphrey Davy ♦

Tk mk klow indict. ikt Ik. » on. of Ik «in-»- y-k »l 
eve, oflned lo Companion reader» :

The Shovel-Man, A Tale of the Paaama Caaal,
On Misery Cove, A Stary of the Maiae La„m|C..,.,
The Wilderness Castaways, A Tale af Had.* Bsy.

Sarah Brewster’s Relatives, A Heme Stary.
The Colonel’s Experiment, A Story for Girls,
The Vision, A Tale el Chicago Bonne.. Life,
Hie Father’s Son, A Stery of “ St. Timothy’.,"

that for which we h.iv 
Barring certain primal 
is what he has 1 
and ever since r.ve 1 
,ment the forbidden fruit, woman 
been inan\educator and -uide. Gw 
bad. or indifferent, man is born 
made of woman

The undoing of the boy begins 
when he is a baby, for it is then that 
he is first taught to lord it over his 
».stern and mother. He is waited 
upon as if he were a prince. Kmn, 
the hour of his birth it is an unques- 

n her tact and cron- tjoned understanding that the farm is 
omv, the success of his farming opvr- for him. Ilis sisters? Well, they ■ 
ations mostly depends If she be catch a farmer with a farm of his o« 
strong and willing, if she will milk Meanwhile, they will serve 
and churn, and raise chickens, if she ef> and spend the freshest years ol 
be wise in her contact with his hired thcir |lfe for his ultimate profit, 
help, and kern to look after her lord s After ,he servitude of his mother 
business when he is away, if she man |||d 8jslcrs comes the flattery and ad
ages to maintain a pleasing table u|at,on (rom the thousand and on- 
with very little expenditure. u will gu|s ,hat cross his path before he 

all the difference between sue- finally meets the "fortunetc" one 
cess and failure to the fortunate man that sults his fancy As the wli I 
who possesses her. She will then ajm Qf woman’s life is hut to pit — 
shoulder the responsibility of the man ; to cajole and caress and s.u r. 
chores and the farmer’s mind and ,ice herself for him. each one that -hr 
hands will be free for his fields lie bov comes in contact with adds her 
will be able to leave home without q,lota to the sum of his selfishness id 
fear he will be able to procure hired serf<steem Mother, sisters, i n
help and work them to a profit Net rades sweetheart, it is as a comp*ti- 
after she had done it all. after the tion as to which tan most cheapen 
cooking and milking, after the churn- her sex by giving the most and 
ing and gardening, and all the rest of mg ,he least in return. 1 h.
it she is still only the unprofitable s the climax, turning a man mm 

in the image of God to that of a créa, 
ture worse than many an animal » th 
out reason, by lying down under 11- 
feet; but by that time his education 
is so complete that he walks over her 
with all the unconcern of not b. in 
able to know or feel that she is there

condition can exist with
out a cause neither can it do so with
out the way of a cure The cure t" 
this case would consist in a read
justment of our estimates of the sex
es li we can only bring ourselves t< 
do justice to the girl, the wroman will 
be in a position to do justice to ier- 
self. Under out present system *<■ 
r«.b the girl from the first moment 
that she opens her eves to an un 
welcome world. We roh her of all 
wr give to the boy. the welcome 

I the pride, the healthy exercise «n 
1 the developing freedom, the encour
agement and the reward. V t‘ 
I through our defection that sh< •« 
stunted in stature and made del aw 
of disposition ; Jthnt^ she n rend 'red

I mother of nations!

Ralph D. Paine 
Holman F. Day 
Dillon Wallace 
Elia W. Peattie _

Edith Barnard Delano ;
Gardner Hunting 

Arthur Stanwood Pier

in no other condition of life 
is man so dependant on woman The 
lawyer, doctor, pastor or merchant 
can'conduct his business single-hand- 
1 (1 ; indeed, it is often to his interest 
and advantage to remain unmarried, 
but to the farmer 
sarv as a farm.
anti cleverness, on

And yet

TzFJr-
POSTAL FOR THE FULL ANNOUNCEMENT FOR 1913.

a wife is as neces- 
On her capacity£

SEND A
their broth-

HOW TO GET THE FREE ISSUES
.«h U.,»- ik^i'—“kTk'.‘ciiiknr l»n .» —-

,k. ten nttt. -i-i-. ».k..».i
and Calendar for 1*13 FREE — 'ha

« TK„ Th, Comoamon ,..ry week until January. 1*14 - Ion. hour, of coapu- 
3. k.--S.P with the wiu, Ihe enlerlainin.. th, leader, in human progrem.

publication I
All Ih, tatiri 
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O The Companion W.ndow Tr.twpar.n.y 
moat r.quint, novelty erer «iven

YOUTH'S COMPANION, BOSTON, MASS.THE

FIR SALE AND WANT ADVERTISING Edward Charles Ryott
CENTS A WORD. CASH WITH ORDER

ErsE-" ““
atroot. Wuelmol_______________

AUCTIONEER AND VALUATOR

UNSEEN DIRT BREEDS DISEASE

. f ,v dree| You and your children breathe in these germs, ai

woman's wav

But as no

scatters it. 
pneumatics in the

“King Edward” Vacuum Cleaner
Outfit Includes W. will ~od this nntfil to

cs**-
Return « at our e.pmue If 
not aatidactory. M rom 
keep H, th. "fBCtar, to 
yen" price la.

kSo easy to operate. Place 
one foot on the board ; 
grasp the lever lightly, - |on< ,ube 
an easy gentle motion ( ,hori tube 
create, the .action, le,.- j
ing the other hand free , n(U,ie cm.™___

opentt. the nnule. <t1 C
Far less tiring than sweep- , fe|, f.ced^nouls for with. y I V I The Geo. H. King Co^ ^
in, with e broom. tSSStS”.............. ! -nd me lit.
AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE I rgm the Kin. Kd-d Va. 

Tie CEO. H. KINC CO. LiaiteJ --tS2TJÎg^SÜw-' \N~ —...................................
Woodstock, Oat. Vaann-Cta-ar. T , Jtddrom......

■hatKing Edward Vacuum CUaa
8 ft. Iw«t non-collapeible how ) 3

(3

t 
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*♦♦♦#***<*****♦*♦♦***«*»»not have them taught and trained ex-

Stiî.>7&£,Sj The Sewing Room $
area df a girl s activity ? lo my mind, Z ,
children should!,,. brought up alike | ,,S6K5Te*î,rL*iSSVR 
given equal privileges and rewarded ago; for adult*, give bust men-ure for 
» il hunt reiraril to sex X waists. and waist measure for skirts.

U kllZ lrom S' pro. , ding tha, | P*U*" D"
if women want to better their posi- É 
tion, they must begin to reform their 
own sex. They must learn their own 
v due ; they must combat their unself
ish propensities, they must teach 
themselves that a woman cannot be a 
man’s slave and his business partner 
at the same time. In the city the 
spirit of masculine gallantry and the 
gl.imour of courtesy have somewhat 
eilded the chains but beneath the gilt 
the condition is really the same ; that 
on the farm is seen in all its crudit

the master and potentate—wo- 
i. the unp iid si rvant, existing onlv 
the good of his plea

•#******♦♦»»**♦***»»»*♦**
PLAIN BLOUSE OR GUIMPE, 7S2S 

Such a perfectly 
blouse as this 

5- one make* the heat 
{ possible model for 

lace and fancy mate 
' i. It can be made 

of one material 
throughout and worn 
as a blouse, or it 

,>m ■ A can be made of lawn 
I tljl} or similar plain ma 
tiypj terlal and faced lo 
>0|,| form a yoke to be 

worn beneath an 
other walat, «erring 
ne a guimpe, quite a# 
well aa it can be 
utilised for a blouse 

For the medium 
else, the blouse will 

require 1 1-4 yards of material 18. 2 1-4 
vurda 27. 2 yards 16 or 44 inches wide and 

for the peplum.

£ Xx T

S'
* * *

Institute* That do Thing*
Snyder, Diet. I 
rd Women’s Inst 
itute has a 

about 50 ladies We meet every 
second Thursday and usually hold our
meetings at the homes of the
members.

We have printed topic cards and 
in this way each member kno
year ahead just what the programme 
is for each meeting, who will apeak 

1 the subject of their paper. After 
a paper is read we always have a few 
minutes for discussion. This gi

r
Vus. South

mbershi
0x1 ora 

Our insti

GIRL'S FIVE GORED PETTICOAT. 71*1
This petticoat can be 

cut perfectly plain at 
the back, in habit 

■tk style, or a little wider
and laid In an in 

W i' verted plait, and it
7 / can be trimmed with
j embroidery and lace

to be very dainty or 
i it can be made very
\ plain with only a
A hem aa finish.
k\ For the 10 year sise, 
jL the petticoat will re-

msm quire 1 7-8 yards of
11.1* material 16 or 1M

yards 44 inches wide, 
with 2 1-8 yards ol 
embroidery 4 inches 
wide, 1 7-8 yards ol 
insertion and 1 1-4

PLAYTIME IS gl'r- IIS
an opportunity to exchange ideas and 
we find these discussions very helpful. 
We have our Summer Series meetings 
• very summer and the special work 
then taken up is demonstrations on 
sewing, cocking, etc., etc.

I will give you a brief sketch of the 
work we are doing in our little vil
lage of less than 60 families. About 
two years ago we der ided to organise 
a public library. We first held a 
garden party and ever and above all 
expenses, cleared $80. The county 
and township council* granted us $75 
and with our 50 members we were 

library. The county 
council gives us $50 a year, and we 
also charge a membership fee of $1 
We gave another garden party this 

and cleared

§

sW Means a saving of ^ 
r money to the farmer " 
and his wife. The time and 
energy spent over the wash 
lub could be employed more 
pioliiably in some other way. 
It might mean more and better 
bill 1er, poultry, huit and eggs. 
The "Playtime" is adapted to 
either hand or power operation. 
In either case it eliminates the 
HARD work of washing and 

wear ami tear on the

yards of lace edging 
to trim aa illustrated 

This pattern 
in siiea for girl» of 8. 10 and 12 years 
FIVE-GORED SKIRT FOR MISSES AND 

SMALL WOMEN, 7184and
illl'c to at irt a The skirt made 

with envelope finish 
is a favorite one and 
this model show» one 

latent and prêt 
lient variations The 
right aide is perfectly 
plain and the left 
aide can be finished 

A with or without the 
' 1 plaited panel, hut 

used in this

summer
ALL ARB DOING BOMBTHING 
er branches in this district tiro 

doing outside work such as helping 
the poor, giving to the Sick Child
ren's Hospital in Toronto, or helping 
to buy furnishing* for their churches.
One branch bought a piano and placed 
it in their library room where they 
hold their institute meetings. An
other branch has used the institute 
funds for fixing up their cemetery 

The different branche» have differ
ent ways of raising money. Some 
hold little socials or "At Homes" and 
serve refreshment», charging 
fee Others have garden 
One branch has be tight a vacuum —
e'eaner and they are renting it. After 
paying for the vacuum cleaner they w.J’y 
are using the money to Luy little ne- r V
remaries for their church Others a wee 
are making quilts and distributing I \
them where they are most needed

have recently received a letter 
from the secretary of the Children's 
Shelter at Woodstock, asking for help 
in this noble work and requesting me 
tc bring the matter before the differ
ent branches throughout the district. 
which I oxnect to do as 1 visit them Il i 1 -
during the year I certainly believe Mill | f
that the Women’s Institute is one of E II l 
the best orgnniaitiona in Ontario. l.VjV '

iJ(Mb^rïu'ters.v

way are new and 
1 and in every 
to be commend

For the 16 year sice 
(be skirt will require 4 1-2 yards of mati
nal 27 or 16 or 2 34 yards 44 inches wide 
for the plain skirt and 68 yard of any 
width for the plaited portion.

This pattern is cut in eistw 
of 14. 16 and 18 years.

SACQUE NIGHT GOWN, 7M7

that may 
with high
round collar, a yoke 
In front and back, 
long sleeve» and a 
pocket to give a very 
plain, practical ef 
feet, or may bo made 
with square nook 
and three - quarter 
sleeve» finished with 
banding and 
give a dainty, some
what more feminine,

For the mc-'lum else, 
the gown will require 
6 3 4 yards of mate 
rial 27. 6 14 yards 36 
or 414 yards 4 4 
inches wide with 1 1-2 
yards ol banding and 
2 14 yards of edging

I

i ! S’

for misses

!

very much v
Cook, St This pattern t- cut in aisee from 

! 46 inchee bust measure.

♦ • #
received my pre 

for securing eix new 
Farm and Dairy, and 
pleased with it.—Florence 
Malachie Co.. Que.

THIS WASHER 
MUST PAY FOR 

ITSELF.
A MAN tried to sell me a horse once. He said

K .tBftifiKR 4ÜL
lm l he man very 

r I told him I wanted tc
iv stoBSystsn,,

-
irs-SSWUKM
In lit have lu whist le f - if M
zrattsssRS 
....Vinsse,i-rfS

, SirïjÆïi - —jp
/fi^Sifetrîfrsswrs1 

k ‘,K Lrv,l:r,rt rra; til 
I?£'“S‘Wir?i.»»5s5S

v -5s:■.- iras ^vari-v.uw.?ïa is:
» i A soensy thst a child van run It almost as 
JlolhïViy’tfe Sur break"butted thS
■ if Æîii- „l«r ,h,

Itv" Wii'hir what I wanted the men to do
„ r ssÆ! savstis pte
"l'VmeVrndyAu a "M00 Gravity" Washer on a 

mom It's 1res trial. I'll pay the freight uui uf 
vn pocket, and If you don’t want the ma.Ud',u. tt» StiM

3r£‘buh2Ym% ;r 0revl,f
In wear and tear on the clothes alone. And then 
It Will save BO to TO cents a week over that in

3S5EEÏ.ÏÏGgasfe)
„ itics clothes In eix mlnui jfc

l'<1pr<MORBIB?,»Unag!w. 1900 Washer Co 
167 Vonge Ht Toronto. Canada

S3-S85Sl!
I«*i V'."ivi“hiso'Tn ."***.» IIW «me.na.ovt.

i* jffiSü'Sa

(g) ;::vï:it;.. ft
wi, kstotrlm. Soelmiile 

a vlUld van operate it, < .uinol v»iiI<mIc 
abaoliili'lv safe frilly «uaranteeil 

five yi-ai. All ornament In any home.
\\ ilie to-day lot drvular |)tpl p

RICE-KNIGHT Ltd.
Toronto or Regina
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Capable Old Country
DOMESTICS

Kngliah, Scolvh and Irish. 
Parly arriving ^November 
nth and fortnightly after.

The Guild, 71 Drummond Si., Mon
trent and 47 Pembroke SL, Toronto

" y •™| I [2 Id-w-sbortkcmmBifiSaMB?

1

yourself — that "St. Lawrence—test It—arc for 
Granulated" is as 

und bug—or even a go 
with any other hlgb-g

Try It gar as money can buy. 
d bag «ud compareGet a 100 po

“St. La wren
granulated auga*.
Note the pure white color of *'8t. l^iwrenvc" -it* 

■nifortn grain—its diamond-like epaikle—its match- \y\mw\\EXTRA j

mmm
/ MONTREAL

HtV.■s» sweetness. These are the signs of qua
And Prof. Hersey'e analysis la the proof of purity
"99 99/100 to 100% of pure cane sugar with no 

impurities whatever". Insist on having " ST. 
:. WVRKNCB GRANULATED"at your grocer's.

ST. I.AWBEN< K SUGAR IIHNUIIV I.IMI 11 It, 
MONTREAL.
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SOME FUNDAMENTAL REASONS FOR THE REPOPULATION OF OIK 
COUNTRY DISTRICTS

HOLÏ
MAPLECREST HOLSTEINS Beat the WORLD’S RECORDS

The Three Most Wonderful Cow. the World Hu Ever Produced !
ALL daughters of ONE sire

Forest Ri<
(Contint,etl from pitU' <>

' ! 
i n .' quality.
Wrlt<‘ua for wh 

,.me and see thei

Iowa neighborhood 1 know 
steads that have recently been

every bit of agriculture! 
I is capitalized In the val- 

improvements are 
In advance In the 

better^ roids,

in one, and one set of building- 
stands idle. Questioning brought 
the truth that the purchaser <lt 
need the land to farm, but thaï I 
w as increasing in value and he wai 
it for an investment.

"Iowa educators are greatly ............ I
over the rural depopulation of t r 

and their state campaign 
there this year will be along I 
for rehabilitating the country I 
are going in for better school-. !>• r 
roads and all the other good th «- 

pour value into land. These 
ere good things In themselves, hut 
unless lows statesmen prevent their 
benefits being capitalized In the price 
cl land In advance they cannot hope 
to stay the flight of termers from 
that state to Canada, Texas or to th. 
city.

von dlscoun 
price ol land 
beltLrH'”r,£r,rE
landless young men to buy farms ol 
their ownt The- things increase 
the earning capacity of land, but 
their effect is also discounted in ad- 
vance, so that th; purchaser of the 
land has to pay for somethin» that 
he cannot realize upon in actual re
turns from the land for. Perhaps, 
many years. Struggling young men 
can’t engage in that sort of a ga 

“\V'e frequently hear learned 
say that the bad fea 
priced land can be ov«

educati

I

OLSTEINS A
*35)3 M Sir Lyons 

•word «% lbs _
FOR SALEWE HAVE JUSTrA,FEW, CHOICE, RUUmyK

-œïSKL'ïatsa-
McKenzie,

t : !

LILAC HOI
tures of high 
•rcome by giv- 

ung men a good agricultural 
on. so that they can make the

yrr.-nlMSr'Tm»
to make returns upon land with a 
value that had previously b- 
lative, land price» would go

overtake Its price In a developing
community or In a ®°un » , l)rj, Vou discourage the ownei
land la In demand. The Kreat« r tn | md thos|, who not use it 
desire of everybody with T.?T r. would rather inve-t their money . 
to invest to put it into land l,u ■ ., j,, re Hence under such a system ol 
ther mto the future can the Mimtlon we would exoect to
earning capacity ol the land b<. ms n9rMf,ttg# of farmers who owned 
< ouiiUd. so that any <.x0l,,0.™‘= their land Increase, and the percent

sc25T «.1

CerLcFAIRVIEW FARMS HERD
ssu s« sv VNFARNItn PWKRMBNT

chance to reap iinearned 
crenient is the thing that is can 
our farms to grow larger The 1 
porous farmer sees how land is y 
up in price hy leaps and bounds 
he -rets the bug and buvs all he 
hold whether he needs il or not 
iave no fault to find with the nun 

who does this—I fault the system of 
taxation that makes it profit ahl 

"When hy taxation vou make it tin 
profitable to hold land for the ri v

“The WUayi Sts- C.P. Istraight a* 
the money

Oelf j* flie months old. nleely marked and 
a string. indwlR1^1 Jg to'r PRICE. ETC

GLENDALIE. H. DOLLAR, Heuvclton, New York (pre»cott) Entire erop of 
"»lw and a llm! 
•Dose three neare 
i bo Sylvia, over 
10M at I year 
1 rd Lain Keyei

1 up again.
1

1 wnior two-y ears 
]>•«! Pel Poach j 
1' 4 years (world’, 
ible All oorreep

VN. A. SHAW, li

WA
that encourages 
entourages speculative 
and discourage* the 
land by small individ* orofitably tsrm would let go some ol 

It. Young men would buy It bscsusi 
KHiVRRs RHOW ; „ wnuirt nnf have eoeoulatlve value. It

show by tile census ; w1>U|d KiVe us fewer tenants and mors 
pru . - do affect the md^end-Hit, land owning termers, 
ulation from the smaller farms with more pomilstlon 
me, 111 Illinois, the the country *ll things that wp

r" ''trvtrti p sus sxznprs
lttlt! «.■- IIH pi t cent, and the loss suoh meetings as this. I his thing 
hi rural population 5 per cent. In hak another handle rural depopula- 
lowa land increased m selling value tion js menace to business m conn- 
i.m or, < , ni and the loss in rural ,rv towns, and anything that will rr

ssSSva.’.,sx
1 leased 1117 per cent., and rural popu- jnUrrsts.
lation decreased 8 6 per cent It is *ncovraor improvbmbnt

perfectly clear, I think, that a Urge ..Xh# farmer with a tarro wall stock- 
part of this increased price pi Una ^ #nd ,mproved would pay no more 
was speculative, a discount of fUWrc |-m than n0w, and in many rase-

of actual income-producing tgpacH^ |m.s wou|d pav very much less than 
The inconie-produt mg capacity 01 { now ptiv_ the reason being 'hat
land did increase, the average lor tnc ’ would no, have to pay on per- 
United States being M per cent.. as son!i]ity anJ imprnv,mrnts. Their 
we have seen, hut the price of land p,.rty rv.mptinn would exceed thj 
outran this. .. increase on their land The man with

srsrs'Lïw-«.-a*.
and other costs, the young man wlm wquW dis(0liragr holding land <> t of
little capital osnnot buy It. H» ™' use OI in onlv partial use and «• 
become a tenant farmer, or move out rour (R< ,hl. improving of land and 
and leave the land to ""•"JjjLJL ,he holding of land in units of the 
afford to own It with Its •l*®“'*,|v® r<.alr9t productive rapacity, whatewr 
value, because of the hope of reap ng mav' be? „ mikes no different^
more Increase In value. to mp about the size of farms if the

win KABMS «mow ,ondition is natural and this wnuki
put us on a natural basis instead o 
the unnatural, speculative one upor 
which we are now established.

THOS
High How Stock

•i think I * an 
figures that land 
movement of popu 
land. For instant The Brat 11 lb 

eloped here. The 
ibst contains a U 
Th, only herd li 

rearolde with Bn 
b« better In T da 
ilw the only hen 

laolor iwo-year-' 
P 11.171 lbs milk 
If you want to 

wear* a boll rwa 
all elrad by a 

-ii dama average

This Shows Pontiac Korndyke
'I'H lü great seventeen-year old Holstein bull that

1 has such a splendid reputation as a getter ol high pro
ducing Holstein».

This bull ha's sired 12 daughter, with records better than 
lbs. of butter in 7 days. Four of these have record, exceed- 

ittg f~ lbs. butter in 7 days !
He is ihe tire of “Kii 

having ret ord- » xeeetling 
.Vyenr-olds) which is the »

Prince Hengerveld of the Pontlacs
VXX'MÏ rx. Hf'rZ^r^d

viU matt you mon/y.
Come and aee them or write 1

EDMUND LA
Hem COUNTY. K

hull with lwo daughters 
, these records made as

ng of Ihe Ponliat s (a h 
f 30 lbs. butler in 7 days, 

of my stock bull, Korndyke
No. VI M. is off,-re 

I.h.» I*' Ktd'e Koroi

r!- rstr
•sale' '<• nutter H. 
"uttrr m 7 .lar> at 1

ïx'itïë

EI'SHa

out of tilt 
rtasonablt so they

GORDON S. GOODERHAM 
Bedford Park - OntarioTHE MANOR FARM .10 u HIRE a a

r'***BRËi)ER’SMWRECTORY ' Avond
MUItm, CLTO

1 Osrd. an«.r ill. >■»< lewrwa »• Oe raw ot

2 card ae.apiad ander two lines nor for low than els montk». er U Inwruona

5 dur‘n*,w,ive ■°a,he
“Wc- sometimes hear it said that 

ou. lurnis are growing larger because

'SKi.r'tw.ïï<* »'» • - ’ ^>-'h t
S’.-’s'pr»»5d. tL i d. i~, 1-»,•«■■..

■£K.~SS~S SSArtoÿjr;SK£s«s--sg
Luverne. Minn

A. C. Hare

Prince llengervg 
11 g ■> If"' temale

good irarling ra

Fill the home with bright. chf-rW
........... and amusemant*. “
the flowers need sunshine, an, w

sa'ia-rïSSwrs I ' ' rr«« all

H. LORNE 
BrockI, th. tlm. to r»n«w your •«»"si.îti.M-r; oÆTÿk ss

otrde Fllllrw and 3 Bullions. Yearlings 
R IC. Holtby. M

soMptton to Firm end Oolry.

h

Lâ
.l-

= i
d.

?
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« HOLSTEINS
! market review and forecast I
***•*******♦*♦♦•*•»*•»'♦♦•♦♦♦♦♦♦••**e***********e***i?

HOLSTEINS
Forest Ridge Holsteins WILLOW BANK 

HOLSTEINS
A Dssgktsr .( P.stist Hnu ($442) 

and out of Imported Dam. Bora April 
15th. 1909. Large, straight and nloely 
marked In calf to a good eon of Count 
Hengerveld Payne De Kol (TWT).

Alio a number of Toung Bull*. One 
nearly ready for service, whose grand 
"free are Johanna Sue 4th Lad (tilt) and 
Tidy Abbekerks Meroena Poseh (4391)

«eons of King 
- m tested dame 

I,Ting quality.
Ueo ,i few Heifers 
Write ua for what you wan 

„me »nd see them. Anythlni

Begin Pletertje for 
Priced right eon-

Toronto. Monday. Nov 11 
mild spell him had he effeo 
and orders have falle n off . 
check i* only temporary, however, and a 
good fall fair is expected A noticeable 
feature all around l* the mnall 
which factors that once counted for n 
grout deal in buxine»* now have For in
stance. the deprivation that ha* a 
oomiwnled presidential campaigns 
United BUtes, with It# reflex influ 

ness in Canada, ha* 
year Neither baa the 
kan* had the 
had a few years ago. 
coming to realise that

• hut determine pro*

1 -The recent 4Su. The retail price i* 46c to 50c a dosen. 
No changes are noted at Montreal, but 
reoeipta have fallen off perceptibly, 
•♦electa. 30c to 30 l-3e. No 1 atorage, 27c 
to 27 l-2c i aecond gradi w, 21c to 22c 

Quota t lone on dressed jioullry areas fol
low#: Live chickens. 10c to 11c; fowl. 8r to 
10c; duekh. lie to llu; turkeys, 16c to 17c; 
Wiwue. *c to 14c; dressed poultry. 2c to So 
higher; dre»*ed turkeys. 23c to 24c On 
the Farmer*' Market spring ohickens re
tail at 18c to 20. ; fowl. 14c to 16r. geew . 
16c to 17c; duck*. 20c to 22c and turkeys.

him for sala 
ot. or better

STRAFPORDVILLE,
Elgin Co.

■mm ii hat

• d OLSTEINS AND TAMWORTHS COLLVER V. ROBBINS, RIVERBEND. ONT 
Panwick Station. T. II. B.from K of P and B of M D 

n Sir Lyons Hengerveld Begin
•icord MS lbs. His

.!. McKenzie, Willowdele, Ont.

nut been fel.

Business men are 
i WM'ial adjust- 
Parity and do

ricnltural product mar 
last week have on the whole 
hie to the producer. Butter 

y to higher Live stock n trifle

•Ire King Segix i n tl lienee

HOLSTEINSDAIRY PRODI CE 
butter h-i- iidvni 

hen marketed as
an increase in the i___

the larger make at corn- 
factories and creameries, 

e of the butter market goes to 
that dairying In Canada I* not 

the naine rate as is oon-

a pound when ma 
> eek we pndieted iAffairs on 

keta in the 
been fa'

No matter what your needs in 
Holsteins may be, see RUSSELL, 
the live HolsteinLILAC HOLSTEIN FARM f iture In spite of 

h ned oheeae

developing at the same rate
ptlon Wholesale quotations

Offers young stock, One or a
Car Lot.
W. FRED.STURGEON

Glen Buell, Ont.
MUmy » Stu.. C. P. I. Brsckvill*. G. T. R
« He is alw

anything in I

Write, or come and Inspect

fays prepared to furnish 
Holsteins.

thp

Dairy print#, 26c to 27c; creamery prints, 
to 32.-. solids, 28- to 29c and inferior.

ice dairy butter retail* at

Personal
Would you like to have a pic 

turs of your beet cow In Farm
and Dairy a great I___ I__
Number out Doc. 6, In time to 
be distributed at Guelph Winter

Would you like ue to pub
lish a photo of some animal you 
have for tale7
matter* U* '°nl,ht abou, ,he

We will print over 16,600, and 
mall th«m all out for you. This 
Is worth your while. First come 
first served I

T. H. RUSSELL °*T5:?h‘°
HORSES

Quotation* .ire a* follow* 
drafters. 1210 to *330; fair, 
choice. l.SOO Ihx and over. *250 to #310 
fair. *190 to *215: agricultural, good, *160 

fair. 1100 to *160, driver*. *130 to 
lers. *160 to #300; expraw horse*.

.IVE STOCK
The cattle market ha* been n xhade 

thla week than In the week pre- 
Reoeipi* have bei-n moderate. 

Fanners are now stabling their cattle, and 
there Is no fear of the heavy rune that 
have eomi'tiime ulmoxt demovnlixed the 
market In the earlier part of tlie week 
As usual, the heat demand has been for 
good quality stock Inferior animals, a I 
though in small supply, have ju*t held

There seems to be a lot of surplus feed 
throughout the country, and the demand

GLENDALE HOLSTEINS
Eitlre crop of pure bred Holstein Bell 

fslves and a limited number of Heifers. 
•Dost three nearest sires have sired May 
fcko By I via. over 11 I he. butter In T day*. 
BOM at I year 11 months (world's — 
jnrii l-ulo Keyes, 19.241 lbs. In B.O.P. mm 
i senior two-yearold (world's record), ana 
)•••! Pet Poach De Kol. 18 68 I be. batter 

4 years (world's record) Prices reason 
able All correspondence

Choice henvt

May Echo He Made 3U4 lbs.
hotter In 7 days and 798.6 
lbs. milk In official work

*175 saddler Her son. Sir Echo, also several Bull 
valves of rich breeding, are for sale. 
Write for full descriptions, or better, 

come and Inspect.
We also offer Clydesdales. 3 four-year 

old stallions, 18 mares, end a few fllliee- 
all excellent Individual* of popular breed

promptly ans
tJ! VM. 4. SHAW. BOX ,1. F0X10H0. OUT

1Also Hackneys, two itallions. 3 years 
old and one 4 years old. and two mares, 
3 years old. and one mare, 4 years old.WANTED

i Men who unde retende the care of dairy 
cattle and hogx A man who lovee his 
•ork and will tnke an Inter 
lie one wanted.

8tats wages expected and give refer

ai ronger Wheat and ooanie grains show 
e ight declines.

H7 mV hr pUa\rd to as 
brrrding, drHcrigtion and

ALLISON STOCK FARM
Chostervillo, Ont■hipping

• her declines In quotutl 
has not bolstered priow 
Record cargoes of wheat are coming 
and every effort possible is being mod. 
to »hlp a large percentage of the wheut 
before late navigation oloeee No 1 
Northern is here quoted at 93 l-lo; No 2. 
91J-4.', No. 3. 89 3 4c and feed wheat, 68c 
to 70e There Is a good local demand for 
Ontario flour, but foreign dem 
quiet Miller*

from 70r to

nowadays us the continu' 
in harvest led to dlaroloratlon 
somewhat weaker, but demand 
proving Corn is down and may go 
Quotations: Buckwheat, 52c to 6V corn, 
66c; oats, 0. W. No 2. 43 l-2c; No 3. 42 l-2o 
No 1 feed. 42 1-Zo; Ontario No 2. 38c to 
39c outside; 42c to 43c on track; rye. 78c 
to 80c; peas. *110 to *1.15 ; barley. 66c to 
70c: food barley. 48c to 60c. Quotations 

to 69c, oats,

feed. 49c to 49 1 -2c . 
irley. malting. 49c 
buckwheat. 66c to

tin ued hearvy receipts at Western 
have brought about fur 

lone
as was expected.

W. P. Allison
THOS. NOBLE
Stock Farm, DayelaHi|h How CLOVERLEA HOLSTEINS

Herd headed by Hag Apple Korndyke 
6th. a double grandson of Pontiac 
Korndyke This is the blood that will 
Increase the butter fat test of your 
herd Last year'» huile all sold Book
ing orders for coming crop from high- 

females Write ue 
Tnnnahlll. Whites Station. Qu*.

ILMDAll DAIRY MOL8TKIN8
A few Females for sale Calves. Year 

Hug* or Cows 60 head to select from 
Most of the young stuff sired by Paladin 
Ormeby (76151. Service hulls. Paladin 
Ormiidiy and Highland Calamity Oolantha

FRED CAX*. BOX U,. ST THOMAS. ONT.

Ourvilla 
Holstein HerdI

>pula-
n°Ur"-

The first 31 lb oow ui Canada 
•eloped here. The eply herd in 
that contains a 129V, lb. JOdav cow 
The only herd in Canada where II two 

resr-olds with first ealvee averaging 1710 
'b* better In 7 days have been developed, 
iiK the only hard In Canada containing 
I junior two-year olds averaging In B of 
P 11.171 lbs milk, *47 lbs. batter 
If you want to raise some of this kind 

wear* a bull ready for service or bull 
•If. ell aired by our bull wbaa* two 

dame average 3183 lbe. bu1

!
1 for Ontario 
dations range

1er» are asking 
blending Quo

A7 x* e After ist of October, 1912, kindly address all 
IVOllCC a correspondence to Vaudrkuil, Quebec, in
stead of Manhard, Ont., where I will be in a better position 
to furnish my customers with No. 1 Holsteins.
Gordon H. Manhard

COARSi: (IRA
little malting barley offered 

•d wet weather

Vaudreuil, P. Q.

K 'hat

"Æ
rd th»

EDMUND LAIDLAW A SONS,
IGM COUNTY. AYLMER WEST - ONT

E RICHEST AND CHEAPEST 
FEED IS "OWL BRAND 

COTTON SEED MEAL
Protein Fat

Owl Brand Cottonseed Meal II 4 8 9
Linseed Oilcake Meal » 4 7 1
ni'iten Feed 25* 7.5
Wheat Bran (best grade) 14 9 3.7

Com Meal ......................... *4 45
Y ui can sec from this that 100 lbe. of 

Owl Brand Cottonseed Meal contains near 
I y :i times ax much protein as the beat 
Wheat Bran 

You know what Hran is worth at your 
mill, or station. Ask us for our prices on 
Owl Brand Cottonseed Meal and •

/OWL BRAND*1Korndyke Pieterte Paul

V.'1.. '.!'u!lÎ!eibB..>U|lr'e!ie lh«ïn2"il IbT 
"i 7 .lay» at 2 years old.

ir, itTh? SzJSSJ'.S
“iduif of Pontiac Korndyke. Hr wax two 
irae ixt February. Will go at *IHl. worth

r.1 :.rgt '«JiSrA"
umiae. Very sere.
GEO MOORE A SON. Breton Stall##. Oat

at Montreal arc Corn. 68c 
C W. No 2. 61c to 61 l-2c. 
feed. 50c Vo 50 12c ; 
local vat-. 49»'

. 61c to 63c. I 
, 66c to 67c 
MAY AND STRAW 

Price* are a trifle xtronger, but this 
does not indicate that the market ix on 

ong a basin Farmer* arc unwill- 
aell at lower price* than they re- 

which

too stron

oeived I art 
restrict xup 
year'* prier 
dian crop 
erope in f■ . ign 
export demand Quotations arc as follow: 
No 1. #14. No 2. «9 to 111: No 3. *8 to 
#9. haled straw, *10 to *10 50 Hay retail* 

H *19 to 120: clover and < 
•16; straw, bundled. 114 ! 
I raw, 118 to (19. Tlie!

- PURE
COTTON SEED

'b|tmie protein that mnkee milk, build* 
/ 3 «'-h and tnakee young animals grow

GUARANTEE0 Ordinary farm feed* lack protein Dee
Owl Brand Cottoneecd Meal to mix with 

your own grain or to feed directly on your silage or 
It will pay you big. You can «»■ the difference at 

milk you will get.

nd We do not
The Cano 

■ head of 1911 and good 
countries have leeeen.d

z
of the

Vf* thr Avondale Farm
HOLSTEINS, CLYDESDALES, YORKSHIRES 

AND DORSET!
cut fotlderon the mn 

mixed bay. 
to *17 and rye 

I Mont
cleaning up of *tirplus receipt# 
•14 50 to *15; No 2. *12 60 to *1 
•11 to 111.60

The past week

A. C. Hardyr, Also good for llorxes. B of Cattle Sheep and Pig* Write ux for 
samples and prices. Block like It Tastee something like peanuts 
_ , __ -—, We will send you free full instructions on how

FREE is,
* * ' *—"— a ration most suitable for you

Write it* tonight a ml we will tell yon all about It 
Owl Brand Ootton*eed Miwl always rune above 41.4 p 

protein Over 30 years on the market under this brand 
Brand Cottonseed M-al and guard against adulterated f«

eceiptx are 

nut of the 

age egg*. 96c to 28e;

tree I is firmer, due
I ■ make room for daughters ol 

I’rmce Hengerveld F’ielje
a lemales, bre»l to the greatest 

nred hull in Canada, also a few extra 
«rod vearling rams

I l Irma all rorrrupomlrhit to ;

:;:iwe are offer-

market Recel 

•il M he i

vanre on the egg i 
very alack, and were 
age «lipplie* 
reach of the

fresh egg*.

ALLEN 81 SIRETT BROKERS, R.cfic Bid, 
NTO ONTARIO
, Memphis. Ten#.

H. LORNE LOGAN, Manager 
Brockville, Ont. average eoneumer Canadian Agent* for F. W. BroilCold s’orage egg*. 

31c to 33»' and new

:__
__

__
_

___
_
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weak. end It look* 1 
l«w for lUt,

a«5:from those current last ««. 
very much ae If tit** low I'M prie 

now been reached, 
iliv remainder of thv chi-cee will

ip «I «In.ni Utiw price* <‘nl,,r” 
1-Iknnm- !• «till eommanihne « premium 1
w.-r white chcwe, «ml till* l« largely l*'“‘ 
t„ tho fact thaï thv demand to «iippl.v the 

trade la entirely for .«.lon d |
un a number of ordera .......... mine

idilptni.nl to that part of the conn 
I. try The dnT.m.ee I- value 1 hi* week 

w«« fully 1* » pound. IV to 12 1-lBe he- 
ine the prit* paid for white and 12 J*

1 to 12 5-V la in* the current price for .«.lor
I ,d Moet of the faotorl.w have ekwd for 

the waaon, and moat of the country 
iMiaixtH have itl.o adMuir.i.d. and there

S ire only two or three that will hold «ale*
II week vieton. Wellevllle. Bna-kyllle 

md on. ... two other*
The receipts are dropping off rapidly. 

,nd thla week the total "eelyed Into 
Montreal amounted to Iwrelv tofltm 
The ehlptnenia wen- fairly heavy. and 
-lock* are rather «mailer than they were 
laat week, hut «till there t« a large quan
tity toft here, and liter., i* no doubt that 
there will lie nior held over for «h Ip ment 
during the winter month* than there was

48. .«vt «wT-riMC I for feeder* and etockeru I» good An averHOLSTEIN» ,z,
LAKESIDE NRT AMO STOCK FARM ££ »

Present offering. Ball Calve* |Q ,435 fwder». *3 60 to 86 75 utoekera.
Irom Record of Performance 7^ *jso t<) ,5 so and cannera and cuttera.
<M, .b. . fc* *-*• ^\"£XKM
V. P. BILL. BRITTANNIA HEIOHTI. OUT

Ottawa toll Fhoaa

GRASP THE
OPPORTUNITYIh- vlean-*•- mon hare

TO SELL 
YOUR STOCK ’

We offer you an uttraet.y, i-.r

FBfS&sr».5 II Toronto 5
advertising II —

Write u* now for particular» ■ 
a In.ni an ad for you. or -ont ■! The material
r» •jrysSi.f a, 1 Baft'S
puhllahed in our Hpeeial 
NiimlK-i. Dec. 5th
Eatra Circulation at Guelph Wlaic, F«i,

farm and dairy, peterboro ont.

You Can
Relj

are meeting with a better 

,o *H0 Calvee are 83 75 to 89 25

CAMPBELLTOWN HOLSTEIN HERD Sell Surplus Stock
■I mi. tid**! •'«<'■ I teed Don't buy 
HI toon rust and

Wl'l \A„ k""wktyhe‘

jIkeH'y. 'S&SÜ*

ril.I.SONBI'RG. ONT

Why keep y0U'0*“ ,̂irU8 ,1“”

eating up your P-olits.
Now It the timei to sell It.
Your advertisement pieced in 

Farm and Dairy • live stock 
columns, will tell more then 16. 
000 possible buyers of what you

You probably 
(o .end for an 
tiTi- pamphlet 
„ mate* on

the offl.

000 possible buy 
have for sale.

Fix up your ed. to-night. Send 
It to Farm and Dairy by «rst 
mall, and It will be In time for

n*Th!«‘setlsfactory way ot mik

der your ad. to be In several I» 
suss, and In our great Live 
stock Number, Dec. bin.

HHALKD TKNDKRH, addressed i. -to»

-S.jT'Sr1,.,.. ........... ...

tallied therein

Each t. nder muet be aocompui". d hr i 
accepted cheque on a chartered .nk v.

0al.no Wind EaLAKEVIEW HOLSTEINS
• •'..."rA'.’S rfil SSSLffWft ÜÎJS 
KlSS» ^"KJ^î'^IVÎ

E F. OSLER

Winnipeg T<h*Theï*mBrk.d for butter I- steady, and

ss TJ* zz,:: (ESTi-s
WJSSJ-"i.Wirrt
large quantity »f New Zealand butter 1*- 
Ing aold on contract k- '« delivered

srtr.r.rc'S
r 11-loads

IT IS SIMPI

BRONTE. ONT Thai S Mr. SU 
Douglas' Eg

“LES CHENAUX PARUS"
**U! ......

Conformation and Pro- *6 JO ewaa.
0.1,. M OU, ’**• ■'jlïi.’toWW

°. BODEN.^ whhea1W“nee l-aeken. no* qoote 87 90 

gob country pointe
MONTREAL HOG MARKET

Mr lirael itewi 
j given Douglaa 
•ri ilmrough teel 
iw about it:

■ After using a 
■nurkal.l- and

Newspapers will not hepaVd for ‘“^H^that Y' bel"

ua'v injured in 

iu in a very Imp

In the ho une it 
ill caww of rheuu 
fa. Iiiirne, sprain 
vmn to humanity.

i. a trifle easier: Lamb* 86 
- S3 to 84.50 and bucks and MOI STEINS FOB XV8TRXI.IA

riot of lleauhemola. Qne- 
la« to celebrated for Its live Block oannot 
I*, denied Hhlt.ineni. hay. been >"•><* <<’
I a »t h South Africa and Japan lr dmbly 
all record* for long distance «hlpmemi

KSato'sawTirS,. red HoUletn*. eotwlgned to Melbourne.

“the "shipment oonatot.d of «1* vearliiig 
helfars. one eow and Him- young bull»

t.a.k charge of them at Montreal, where 
they were pul on the steamer

t)l' EBEC 
That the diet

combine R. 0. DBBBOCHF.K8.

I lopartment^^PubUCjWorke.

the ft rat ofdBuUnand Heifer

RIVERVIEW HERD
o«.™ »... »»■ n 'ïLVizr.

E.:sirs

Going at $50.00  ̂ ^

- 55, »r ^-,"/:r:v,vT

TAMWORTHS
FOR SALE

Two young sows io 
months old. One due
in i month, the other 
later. Out of beat imported 

Two boars io months old, 
at once. Sired by Map 
beam. For prices apply

Duncan MacVannel
ONT

stock ■ Tou owe Jt K, 
to. u, keep a I

Ishurst Uniment alwRegistered 
yariou* age*
Send for pbo

- Cl.,.”

0 " " ££SS KSV^ttiiSSi

M\\i qvxitrim
It «tope bleedll 

at* and wo unde i 
ml tl<wh. It q 
«welling out o

J. NOBTItCOTT.

ST. MARYS
l.lw Milk Mm. Fat N. Pot- 

11 187 2 «8162 S.J8
10.U6.96 «21 27 i 98Amr jo.017- «too. A MaMUton. Preen bask, om 

White Flow 18.662 Wm Thorn. I.ynedock. «»•*» 
SÏÏt oMhr Willow., 20.937 <= M Montgo.i.. . v.

-''"Frs:,
SnStercup. M.J8S—Collier Hro.

AYRSHIRES 1.... .
TanglewyId Ayfshirj T?

Champion Herd of Ulgh-testlne '"H

Homs oholoe youn« stash. V,'* ■ 
and a few mature eow# lor sab 
WOODDISSB BROS.. ■ ROTimf. 

boas Dtotanee 'Phone

Burnside Ayrshit
the show ring and

Holataia Friaatoa A««o .Bom l«6 Vl

9.547 ^ ATS 16 j-Jf

MMJ M 57 î
9 0H4 5 .toe.*1 3 81
9.016 1 311 7«
8,132 56 3M «2 STAHolstcinsm
$B:‘« 5SÎ. 15 S
SW A 327 IT I TS 365

atrongrr
FERNDALE STOCK FARM TNSPISSsS&Kce

.......... ol t.rZ"'*'.r'nX n » V.nd.rh...l

M"aHK4 am «*»-•“- 8
«4» w >: Ti.mmnn. Or«*«ei.

I Annie Laurie Jr 
Htratford. Ont

CMUeBMAl.KH W.

Under the lWinners In
Animals of both ae*e«. I»

»r Canadian bred, for eels.
Long distance 'phone In bouse

BOWICI.
• 451 * 361 «1

41 R R. NESS.1.140*5
1* s« LAKESIDE AYRSHIR1

- tfstsajSs-liStfsi

L““o°VMv'U=

------- kUNNY8.DE AVRÏHÎSS

a sKSd^SÂ

r Phono In houao l

m. am « » ............ .
Two Year Old

Flerheller Bros.
Bril Phoew. C.P R. Statien
PORT ELGIN. ONT.

8.086 a 3*1 ««

9.M0 98 370 38 3 76
Inspect ioi 
Dates nc6—Wm Thorn 

32.231 Ja* »"«g.
I Bright Lassie. 30.01 

Lady Betty 2nd.
Hi Thomas,

ta: sis ;s s
un» «'4M 501 **

7.604 6 «S 56 «
7.266 5 321.8* «
7.137 76 '« «3 4
6.767 76

Viohi 2nd. 32.377 Wm Briton. Constance. On' 

Ktiaael, Ont

.........* ..... ................

ElSp# 5#^=..

Hl;h5 ^trTtoodoffer femîfe* of any age np to date 264 Ayrwh.re cow. and helf. i.

BROWN BROS . • * Lt"' f'T.n.noe teat

to yonr friends and get 
ting them Vo wbaerlbe

11.272 Wnoddiwr l'r«w

A. P. W16.716 6 27 ' 76
6,618 286 V»

'.X6 61 3 96 349m»5 Mretar), Stalln«. Prsrtown. V L 1
n II gtEikea

PARLIAMENT IMontague,
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ï OUR FARMERS’ CLUB II J:,*Sr«rr KÆ tS
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NEWVERMIFUGEI The heel and most eflectlve remedy for 
Hots and other worms In horses 

(Guaranteed by the Farmer*' Florae Rem
edy Co., under the Pure Food and Druse 
Act. June 30, 1906 Serial No. 31671) It la 
guaranteed to kill and bring from the 
body dead In from 18 to 24 hours All pin 
worms and bote
It la absolutely harmless and can be 

given to mares In foal before the eighth 
month. Practical horse owners hate 
written us Newvermifuge ha* removed 
between 600 and 800 bota and worms 
from a single horse. An animal whose 
stomach is full of worms cannot get fat 
or help being obstinate Send your 
der to-day Beware of Imitation*

6 ci, peu lee. 81 26; 12 capsules. 82 00 
Farmers' Horse Remedy Co., Dept.

59? - 7th St.. Milwaukee, Wisconsli

ONTARIO
WATERLOO CO, ONT- 

KINOWOOD. Nov. 6 - We are having a 
wet fall. It was wot all summer Crops 
were good. Hay was very good and was 
well eu red; fall when! is not up to the 
average: oats and barley a bumper crop, 
but owing to the wet weather, it was hard 
to get It in good ahape before it was put 
Into the barns Corn was a very good 
crop but not well mittun-d. Mostly all 
silos are full around Ktngwood. Alfalfa 
is not grown muoh. 
piece from which we cut three 
this season. We seeded nine 
spring, which la a very good 
toea an- a good crop, but in places 60 per 

tten. Mangels and turnips are 
There is a lot of fall plowing 

on account of the wet weather 
ee are a g>od crop - A. B. Z. 

WEI.UNOTON CO., ONT.

Mature Class
1. Reas De Kol. 6738. at 6y. 366d : milk. 

16.343 lbs : fat. 488 79 lb*.; equal to 61098 
I he. butter. 1 
Stamford, Ont

You Can Absolutely 
Rely Upon

Toronto Steel Tanks
oh n C. Bned by J

Year-Old Class
1. May Echo Sylvia, 11,386, at ly. 347d : 

milk. 17,766.16 lb* : fat. 614.34 lb* ; equal 
to 642 80 lb*, butter Owned by A. 0- 
Hardy, Broekvllle. Ont.

2. Teneon Calamity Poeoh, 12,694, at 2y. 
20d ; milk. 7.993 lbs ; fat 3116 lbs : equal 
to 389 3 lb* butter Owned by Richard 
Honey. Brick ley.

3. Komdyke 
milk. 8.068 8 lbs.; fat.
$88 60 lbs butter. Owi 
Cbexterville, Out.

JbT.
The material i* the beet Apollo 

(tlvatilsi-d steel The galvanising ie 
perl-et It won't ruet.SS

The g nage* are heavy enough for 
Intended use Holder is guaran
teed Don't bur cheap tank» they 
soon rust and leak.

The writer has a 
good crops

stand Potn- Beauty. 14,409. 
s.; fat^J10 88 1^

Ü, ONI, We employ good mechanic*—our 
,ui know their trsde-eoneequent- 

t tanka that last a life-
be : equal to 
V A. Durant,r

very good 
to do yet

IS OF DOMINION 
REGULATIONS

Any person who la the sole head of a 
family or any male over 18 yean eld. 
may homestead a quarter section ef 
a vs liable Dominion land In Manitoba, 

u ,, Saskatchewan, or Alberta. Tbs applicant 
Homo eight or ton years ago. Mr 8 G must appear In person at the Dominion 

Kitchen, of St. George. Ontario, purchased Lends Agency or Sub-Agency for the dis 
the foundation for a rlohly-bred herd of trict. Entry by prosy may be made at 
Hola'.elo cattle He bought from Brown anv agency, on certain conditions by 
llroe. of Lyn. Ontario, and others breed- father, mother, son, daughter, brether. 
era down that way In partnership with orne£ler Intending homesteader 
Mr Kitchen at that time was Mr 6 J ,“lî”tf!*"S’1’,^
McLean, who had entire charge o, the ^“"a" htnSîeX* Say^uV^hT 
dairy cows Three or four yecra after nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
ward*. Mr Mol-ean undertook full charge et least 80 acres solely owned and oocu- 
of one of Mr Kltcheq's farms, renting the pled by him or hy hi* father, mother, 

taking with him to this farm eon. daughter, brother, or sister 
iwhurg. Ont the purebred Hoi- 1" certain districts a homesteader In 
ich they had Jointly bad at St- «"O'} •tsndlng may pre-empt a quarter- 

George. Since tien Mr. McLean has been V?'Aon'hU homestead. Price, 
quietly at work building up his Holstein Doties —Must res 
herd and making good money from them Htead or preempt It 
through selling milk 
city trade. Mr. M-

il W. CLEMONS, Secretary.Too probably need another tank. 
$o •end for an Interesting deecrip- 
tiTi- pamphlet and r k tur our 
» i, mates on your requirements, 
u Inw the office nearest to you. 

Ostarie Wind Eagles k P.-p Ce., Ltd 
Winnipeg TORONTO Calgary

i’iSj RED WORKI 
HOI.STEINS

NO HERD OFA RICHLY H

FERGUS, Nov 1 Threshing is the order 
of the day Grain Is turning out well. 
Wet weather still oontinuee Potatoes are 
up in most plnow and are badly rotten. 
Homo have soarcely enough for their own 
use. Turnips are being taken up and are 
an eitr.i g-*xl crop in smir place, while 
other» art- very poor. Prices are still 
high, especially cattle and bogs—W. A. M.

BRUCE CO.. ONT.

IT IS SIMPLY INVALUABLE
That Is Mr. Stewart’s Opinion of 

Douglas’ Egyptian Liniment HEPWORTH. Nov 3 —On the Bruce 
potato erowers are parUou- 

Rot is almost unknown 
however. 30

IIEPWOI 
Peninsula.

From Hepworth south, 
per cent of the potatoes are rot

n.Tr’ Ha'rr
y favored 
in llepwor -teins, wh'mg75Mr. Israel Stewart, of Desmond. Ont . 

ii Douglas' Egyptian Uniment a 
test, and this la what he

pen th* home-
money trom them „t#ad or pre-emption six month* In each 

and cream to the of six year* from date of homestead 
Mr McLean has worked too entry 'inotuiiing the time required to 

his farm and with his cattle, rnrn homestead patent) and 
I found himself broken I kttf 

health and forced to give up 
and part with hi* pure-bred cattle.

As yet Mr McLean la undecided whe
to osII a public
Holstein* early 
them over 
well them as » 
while one of the 
Dairy was in 
farm near St. George 
Mr. Mol-ean and to it 
were most agreeably surprised at 1 
oellency in the way of superior

MIDDLESEX CO-, ONT.ES* ILL. Nov 7 This place being quite 
leindon. market gardening naturally 
minute* And at this lato date splen- 
rup* of oabbagra, turnips, carrots, 

seen. Some Helds of jet 
_ loam are entirely given 

cry. and this crop looks fine 
was told that, as much as 8601 

en made out of a good 
while the market is in- 

The onion crop was also 
good, as crates full of onions w 
up Like cordwood. A 
was purchased at the 
will be used to thresh 
south of tendon It is 
model - J. E. O.

I APPIN. Nov. 7 
with bad weather

After using and making some re
markable and spei-dy cures with
Hung las’ Egyptian I,miment, I must

ll tO !«• ill--
i.nderful remedy for man and beast

We had a horse
pasture Held and 

we were aware of it the wound 
very bad condition, but Egyp 

.nlment soon dislodged every- 
ling nasty and

In the bouse it is simply invaluable in 
ill case* of rheumatIsm. sciatica, neural- 
i. burns, sprains or bruises. It is a 
»n to humanity.”
Iou owe it to your family, and your 
tick, to keep a Imttle of Doug la* Egyp- 
an Liniment always on hand, ready for

It stops bleeding at once. It heals 
ut* snd wounds without Inflammation or 
mud tlrah It quickly take* the pain 

swelling out of sprains and bruises of 
kind* In foot it 1* simply wlendld for 
, tt utile of man or 

. « :iin>-nt can cure, 
rtllfl p* »> dealer* Free 
■ mi.*t Douglas A Ou . Napanee

predominates. And at

black, rich" looking 
over to oel 
The writer

cultivatehard on his far 
and of late has 
In health and foi

fifty acres extra.
I A homesteader who has eitaen*
! homestead right and cannot obtain a pre

emption may enter for a purchased home
stead In certain districts Price. 83 00 per 
acre Duties —Must reside six months In 

to keep each of three years, cultivate flfty acres 
perhap* and erect a house worth «500 00

Farm”1 and Deputy of the Minister of the Interior
h» b»™ .I'.i.r..".".”:."'::—..•""“"T.”'

'IM.
auction sale and sell hie 
in December or 
time longer, and 
herd privately

bate ever used 
Injured In the

MS an acre was ofl
crop of celery, 
exhausts bk-

9 a rapid cure wan made ere piled

Western Fair, and 
the l>can crop 
of the latest

and large crops of 
apples, sugar beets and corn to harvest, 
farmers are hard pressed. Fall plowing 
I» under wav on some farms; on others 
not begun Some clay farms are so tough 
on account of wet season that plowing is 
almost Impossible. Pastures have been

*. ** îæ“; as §■ «s-te^arasss
tised and bas never g-ine In for <-<71otal 
test work This wi'l militate against his 
prospects of realii eg what hi* cattle 
are really worth In ia*e he calls a public 
*ale. Good Judges <> Hoirie!ns and dairy 
cattle In general, however, will have an 
unusual op- ortunily to buy good stuff at 
a right prior at Mr McLean’s sale, should 
be decide to arrange for a public a not ion 

There an- some 49 individuals all told 
in Mr Mcliciin's herd of pure-broda 
Twelve of then- are ten-year-olds, several 
are three year o de. eight are two-year- 
olds, 10 are yearlings, five are suckers un
der four month* Home of the older stock 
is *in«d by Sir Mutual Butter Boy The 
younger stock is mainly out of a valuable 
hull of "Korndvke'" breeding Some of the 

cows which particularly caught our 
attention were Inka Sylvia 2nd. Veruka 
De Kol, CoraIlia 3rd, inka Poach Sylvia.
Pauline Abbekerk De Kol, Maid of Orleans 
and Camilla Korndyke. this latter bel.tg 
a flve-year-old. and a cow of most phas
ing conformation and Holstein type.

Should Mr Mel-ean deride to sell by auc
tion. his sale will probably be held dur
ing the last week of the Guelph Winter 
Fair, and the sale will be well an 
sively advertlaed ii

ONTARIO
Protection or Free

Why nr* nil the grttt fnrmers’ or
ganizations of Cnnndn nnd the United 
State* opposed to the svstem of pro
tection? Why do they clntm thnt pro
tection Imposes millions of dollars of 
unjust tnvntlon on formers? Which 
do you believe In. Protection or Free 
Trnde? Who! do you know about this 
«rent eubiect nnywny? Hnv* you relied 
for nil your Information on whnt you 
have rend In the party press either 
Liberal of Conservative, or whnt veu 
hove heard manufacturers or politi
cians say? If that Is nil you know 
about It then you need to know a 
great deal more. Here Is vour chance 
to learn all about It from a non-polHI- 
cal standpoint Read “ Protection or 
Free Trade” hy the great Henry George, 
a book written some «8 years ago, hut 
which Is as Interesting to-day as It was i 
when It was written. This Is because 
It deals with the great principles of 

In turn each

ES
ESSEX CO-, ONT.

I ROW. Nov 1-Oor 
nl in ’.hie district, 

ng; in fact the 
itud better one than 

not plentiful 
<ls present ; 

g<xid growth for wintering. Pot* 
nearly all ha mated, and there

rule high, 

buyer» are

turn husking is 
with good yields

prevailin

wheat fiel

are few reports of k*e from rot 
this vicinity Price* do

picking

lb* milk I 
f U »«k
. both N

corn crop

fill at 88 20 Fall 
a thick, even stand.STALLION

NSPECTION
up dray horses at good

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
NEW WESTMINSTER CO- B. C. 

CHILLIWACK. Oct

The pheasant 
on Oct 15 The wild 

ire sojourning southwards 
Domestic ducks eell at 810 a dot ; 

young rooster*. 16 a dot ; butter, 36c ; 
pork, lie a lb live weight : apples. 8160 
a box of 40 R*. ; 
nip*. 84 60 a ton

rshin
ng and 4 Under the Ontario Stallion

the miction It take* up 
of the great argument* In 
Protection, ft gives you the answers 
for them When you have read tt you 
will know proctlcnllv all you need to 
on th'* Question, and veu will he able 
to hold your own with politicians or 
anvhodv In Its dlscuielon.

This great book, printed In pamphlet 
form, contain* lit page*, and aav be 
ourth*»ed through Farm and Dairy 
for only Sc. Send th* money In stamps 
and ws will forward tt to you. Among 
• he Mihlect* It discusses ore “Tariff 
for Revenus " "The Homs Market and 
the Home Trade." "Do High Wage* 
Necessitate Protection?" "Pffect* of 
Protection on Industry." "ProtectIan 
and Wage*." “Abolition of Protection," 
“The Real Weakneee of Free Trade.” 
“The Peal Strength of Protect!; 
and aim liar snMsct*. 
no further doubt ahou 
this far-reaching question after you 
read this hook.

A only ff««k Department. Farm and 
nalrv. Peterhoro. Ont.

Act
28 - -We arc having 
day* and frosty 

■hooting seasontsHini opened n Farm andnspection Points and 
Dates now arranged

floe!

no, NOTES ON THE WINTER PAIR
While- preparations ora being made for 

a larger exhibit than ever In all depart
ment* of the Winter Fair, the seed see- ■ 
lion Is receiving particular 
ment, the Canadian Heed ur< 
elation having added 8600 to the 
for their members and the amount 

inding field cron corn-petit

[W^thsjM 

SBURC. Ql

ISHI Rtf

potatoes. 817 a

Growers' Aseo-

Ths poultry men are planning for a 
bigger show than ever. Over 84.000 in cash 
prises i* being offered In the regular pro- I 
in mm list In addition, a large Uat of 
special* will ho Offsrad. Poultry entries I 
close November 26th

GOSSIP.Pwwsi wiskiai Sullies, inspected iko.ld 

ippiy 1er psrlicaian Is

A. P. WESTERVELT
'••JSt'itH" iscrsUry, Stallion Enrolment Board

HOLSTEIN TESTS FOR OCTOBER 
Only two official seven-da y test* were 

renorted during the month of October 
The brat of th<we is the very creditable 
senior four-year-old record of Aydelott De 
Kol Hnrko- 19.42 I he of fat

Ix-r 16th.
douhk-d. Heed entries close

You will h*ve 
t th* rights ofMature Class

1 Jeanette Arils. 13.661. at 6y 6m 14d : 
milk. 464 lb*.: fat. 1661 Ihr: equal to 1961 
ltw butter Owned by J. M. Joyoe. Little 
Crwk, Out.

PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS. TORONTO

|tSL--------

*5
58

88
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GET A ROGERS BOOK FRE1

HIS big book shows you the best, easiest, cheapest way you can use Port 
land Cement Concrete to equip your farm with the most modern money-making lal.ij 
saving fixtures. Send for it, because it is the first book ever made that shows Canadians fuiij 
simply and clearly, just how to build farm improvements for the Canadian climate. Ill Wliel 

you get it, you are helped with 170 special pictures to build anything safely and easily in spare time J 
small cost. You have never had such a helpful book before. Togetit, 
send us $1.00, and we give you $1.00 worth of Rogers Portland 
Cement through 
our nearest dealer.
This makes an ar
ticle worth $2.50 to _
$7.50, and you have 
the book free of charge.
Send to-day while our 
offer is open. Send now.
We may withdraw it.

T
WhyYou can get Free of Charge 

Rogers Book on Cement
Regular Price

$1.00
— Should You 
Get This Book?
Oortland Cement Concrete 
A the one material that will 
make you more money in modern 
farming. It prevents loss and 
waste. It saves repairs and labor 
It prevents fire. The Rogers 
Book makes concrete cost little.

The Rogers Book shows you 
exactly (and in a simpler way 
than ever before) how you can 
build on your farm, for yourself, 
easilv. cheaply and quickly:

barn basement 
Floors 

Barn Floors 
Ham Brid 
Watering 
Horse Stalls 
( iranartes 
Chicken Houses 
Hoc Pens 
Manure Pits 
Manure Cisterns 
Elevated Tanks 
Feeding Floors 
Rain Leaders 
Concrete Roofs

Gate Posts

PORTLAND
CEMENT

l on ifije
I FARM

SAVE Cost of Building, 
Repairs, Fire Loss and

Helps You
This Book

Portland Cement Concrete

It is always chea|>est to use com 
pared with wood, brick or stone 

This Rogers New-Way l>ouk (reg 
ular price $1 00 a Copy) tells how 
Get it Learn to use renient right 

Cement is very strong You can

Verandahs 
Partitions 
Foundations 
Ice Boxes 
Cess Pools 
Cisterns 
Fire-Places 
Floors 
Stans
Chimney Caps 
Flou er Boxes 
Hotbeds 
Well Curbs 
Milk Coolers 
Walks 
Silos
Cow Stables 
Mangers 
Horse Mangers Bridges 
Root Cellars 
Ho i I roughs 
Hen Nests 
Basements 
Barn Foundations

the ravages "f time, fros 
on farm buildings and fr

Trouohs

a
constructionlight or heavy 

it at small cost 
Everything you 

led value -
You never have to renew, lepatr, 

lace good concrete work.
are easy to learn 

gives them
The principles i 

The Rogers Book
According to the way you handle 

cement, you use more or less of it 
and vary the cost The Rogers 
New-Way cement liook gives low

MSIIIIIf
ROGERS LIMITED
k TORONTO JM

wALFRED Steps

Summer Kitchens 
Shelter Walls 
Bins 
Chutes

Eve

containers above

ry structure in cement re- 
the fire and lightning danger

Under this Liberal
FREE OFFER

ks can neither rot 
make tight

By the Rogers New-Wav hook 
made about as easy to build as 

fixtures
This handiness and adaptability 

of cement makes it tremendously 
useful for farm improvements

Send Nowground.
While the Edition Lasts

Rogers book, “Portland Cement on the Farm," is sold for 
$t oo, but lust nou ue include an order for Si.oo north 
of Rogers Cement from the neared Rogers dealer, making 
Roncts Cement Hook free. This n enough cement to make 
A posts for too ft. of concrete fence, to repair j chimneys, 
to make a hoij trouah, to make .* hitchina posts, r carnage 
block, go ft. of dram, r flinht of door steps, 4 door sills, or 
40 sq ft of cellar floor. These are all worth more than Sr. 00 
in actual use, and you act the cost of the book back *n free 
cement The book is worth bin money to any farmer. It tells 
all master architects and builders kpow about cement for 
Canadian farm buildings Send the Sr.00 to-day by express 
or post office order Get the book and the order for cement.
Both sent promptly. A ct quicklybecausethe edition is limited

Remember You Actually Get Your Copy Free of Charfl

lust consider how one or more of thvie 
things would help you, if you had them?

Ii this Rogers Book, you can have what 
you choose at one-fifth the cash cost you 
would have to pav out for them by any 
other method The economy or labor- 
saving you enjoy afterwards is out of all 

rtion to the actual small cost and 
improvements are built the 

way Rogers Book savs 
That it why you should *«■' this hook, nd 

get it now You pay oui 81 oo (or it. nd 
grt an order (or (fee Rogers Portland Om at 
that will make you, aav. a 8' Improvem t 
For 81 00 you will have the 8» improvem. it, 
and the book, and the knowledge this I. 4 
gives you free o( all charge Isn't that «a 
offer worth taking ? Send to-day-

W.l

Learn from the Rogers New-Way 
book to use concrete made from 
Portland cement and free your 
farm land of field stone, while 
are bettering your farm buildings 
and fixtures for all time

trouble, ii

Less and less time and labor are

More and more income and

for your farm repairs, as 
takes the place of wood

big
ger crops are produced as your 
labor is freed to attend to crop 
production instead of fixing dilapi
dated wood or repairing rotten 
fences in decaying wood 

Concrete saves cost and 
cost means added profits for 
farm Remember that

ALFRED ROGERS, LIMITED
28 D WEST KING STREET • TORONTO
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